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subject:

SAC, MEW YORK (105-6112)

SAC, MEWARK (105-1278)

MATIOMAL REMAISSAHCE PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(00: Mew York)

date:: 7/18/63

On 6/20/63, LOUIS BRIEGEL, secretary. Camping
Services, and PAUL WILCOX, associate general secretary of the
YMCA^ 600 Broad Street, Mewark, New Jersey, appeared at the
Newark Office of ihe FBI and furnished the following infomation:

contacted the YMCA to inquire
e retained as a YMCA camp

' thpi glimmer • She explained
was at Camp Elamisha

ere mei a camp counselor by

counselor a1

that her
|

during tne^
the name of

imish£
son, I

JL262,

After
I ZDi

series of letters from I

was personally visited by

turned home from camp, he received a
land subsequently in February of 1963,

[stated that while cleaning her son*s
room recently , she came upon certain anti-Negro and anti-Semitin
literature, which her son had admitted he had received from]
She stated further that duringf [visit to her home, shfe
overheard I I giving her son instructions on how to get to
10 West 90th Street in New York City, which she noted from the
literature is the headquarters of the National Renaissance
"]ferty.

BR IEGEL advised that
|
was a camp counselor at

Camp Kiamisha during the past summer and xhat he again made
such application for such employment this summer. BRIEGEL

. Stated that in view of the infozmiiation received froml I

I I
his application for employment ^ould be rejected.

fS)- New York (Enc. 4) (RM)
1 - Newark

ARBiqdl
(3)

.INDEXED

LL 1 9 1963 ^ic



m 105-1278

On 7/8/63, EEtlECSIL made available! japplication
forms dated December 8, 1961, as ^ell as bis application blank
dated 1/18/63. These application fmauj reflect the follo^ving
background information regarding

j j

Name
Residence

Telephone Ntnaber ^
Date of Birth
Religious Affiliation

j

High School

Major
Next of Kin
Address

Extra Curricular ' '

Activities in High School Band, nevispsLper

j

sports,
camera club, cultural lecture
series, student Christian
Association, concert choir,
orchestra

College Jer^y Gi.tv Stote College -
class of

Marital Status SingleMarital Status
References (on 1961
form)

Attached to 1961 application form is a brief
statement by

j j
in which he states he has taught vacation bible

schools for tne past two years and that he was cxirrently teaching
Sunday school as well as directing his church's junior choir. He
stated that he has enjoyed the association with children that
came to him as a re^lt of these assignments and that for that
reason he desired an assignment as a camp counselor.

2



KK 105-1278

Newarlr indinptsa rftfiftnt t.hat on 4/8/59.1 was inter- i

viewed by SAsI I and l I I - i

at that time, stated that he had been a student at tbe
I
from approximately

I to I

I

He ^ated that while a
student at thi^ in February J |

he was enrolled
as a member of the Nights of the KLu Eltix Ela.n by a fellow
student who described the Klu Klux KLan as a fraternal organiza-
tion which sought to promulgate its views of segregation and
anti-semdtiem by legal means. I I stated additionally that
inasnuch as he believes in segregation and was anti-sem4tic, he
joined the KKK. He stated that he did not pay any initiation
fees or dues nor did he ever attend a KKK meeting or participate
in any activity directed by it.

The following is a physical description of
|

|as
obtained at the time of his interview in 1958:

Name
Date of Birth I

Place of Birth ^
Sex
Eace
Height
Weight
HAir
Eyes I J I

,

Residence I

I

Enclosed for the New York Office are the following:

1* One photograph o:^
taken upon his graduation fromT

which appears to have been

2. One 8^":xXU'‘ mimeograph throwgQ away captioned
’’America First - Rally in YorkvilleJ”

3. One 8§” X 11” throwgii away entitled ’’The Case of
Germany Versus Judea”.

4. One 8§” X 11” throw^L away entitled ’’Exposing
the Perils of Racial Integration”.

3
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]^eo-Nazi jailed 5 DeCys

J^-or Clubbing Detective
A iNazi-like demonstration

complete with imitations of

Nazibtorm trooper uniforms
had its sequel six weeks later

,

in CrMnal Court yesterday
when ! the flagbearer of

the ; American Renaissance
Party” was sentenced to five

days; in the workhouse; The
row was May 25 in Yorkvilie.

a
restaSl^Wwor^^^ was found
guilty of clubbing Detective
John' P. ,Keeney, of the Man-'
hattan North burglary squad,
using; the pole to whidh his

red, white and* black *‘thun-‘-

der,bolt” flag was attached.
Tbie ^‘thunderbolt,” a jagged
lightning streak, occupied the
space] on the flag where

-

Hitler used to impose his,'

swastika,

Mostaccio’s attack on the
plainclothes policeman was
not wholly an affair of his

own fre? doing. His assign-

ment in the Renaissance

Party was to provide a physi-

cal defense' for the agitators

of the corps as they upbraided
Jews and Negroes: ;

As Yorkvilie^mob of 5,000

engulfed Mostaccio and,^ his
friends—there were ,only a
half dozen in the nep-NazL
group—Mr. Mostaccio stout-
ly- laid about himself, bang-
ing every head and shoulder
within a five-foot range. He
cut Mr. Keeney’s hand. 'pche

policeman identified himself

'

and arrested the mortified
Mr. Mostaccio. He did mot
know whom he was smiting,

the restaurant worker /ex- ,,

plained. ^

^

EDITION

DATE

DAGE

CLIPPING PROM THE

3
y

^OMABDED BY NY DIVISION

NOT POBVARDED BY NY DIVISION

a
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SUBJECT: NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS — X
RACIAL MATTER

,
On 7/9/63^1 fttraished the June, I963

(Volume I, Number 2) eaiuion or "Se Guard", which is the ^7 d

official publication of the Security Echelon of the
National Renaissance Party, Source also furnished the
May - June, 1963 edition of the National Renaissance
Bulletin

,

Both these publications are being exhibited in
captioned case file.
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h6
I Cases against eight members of the neo-Nazi National
Eenaissance Party, accused of conspiring to incite riots

; during picketing at White Castle diners in the Bronx,
were adjourned yesterday in Bronx Criminal Court untiP
Aug, 6.

, \ • - "
^

One of the bully boys, Anthony
Wells, 26, of 541 E.
laiJed to-"appeafrit waTeScplanjecI' p '4', :t\4

'
' ^'A

: he was a bronchial patieiJt in f-T.
""

"-4:{ ‘J

Manhattan General Hospital.
The selE-style'd troopers alldg-

ediy attempted to stir up a storm
July 14 at the diners, where *Con-

*

gress of jRacial Equally members

One defendant, Pam Joachim,
S5, of 10 Downing^SqTwaTc^ ;
l^red appearance 4^

on, a scdffiaw charge. Ee was ,

l^s^jin $100 bail fbr |da^

(NEWS foto by Seymour Wally)
I Handcuffed, Paul Joachim ap-
P pears in riot charge in c^Urt.

'
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FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

F B I

Date: 8/8/63

Transmit the following in

!

Via TELETYPE

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

I

ML INramTIOl' C01TiLllp:D’

HEKEDi|™11¥i:LAS3IFIED I

DATE 04^-2011 BY 603^4 UCBAW/SAB/SE.S

. I

I

I

I

I

I

I

.

1

URGENT
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

I

I

-I

I

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (62-83296 )

PROM: SAC, NEW YORK (105-6112)

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY; IS-X; RACIAL MATTER.

REPRESENTATIVE, BSS, NYCPD, ADVISED EIGHT EIGHT

INSTANT THAT’ SCHEDULED HEARING FOR EIGHT ARRESTED MEMBERS OF

NATION^ RENAISSANCE PARTY WAS ADJOURNED UNTIL EIGHT FIFTEEN

NEXT AT BRONX FELONY COURT, BRONX, NY.- CASE WILL BE PRESENTED

TO GRAND JURY. THESE -EIGHT NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY MEMBERS

' HAD BEEN ARRESTED JULY FOURTEEN LAST FOR CONSPIRACY TO RIOT,

ATTEMPTED RIOT, ANARCHY AND ILLEGAL POSSESSION OP DANGEROUS

IffiAPONS. '

.

NY 105-6112

VJA:aaw
(?)

1 - Supervisor #412

Approved:

Special/Agent in C je

Sent -M



MEmj-'IS'DtCLASSIFIED- .
.

DkTf (fcT-’04-2011_EYv«32-4; yCBA¥/S^/SBS

UR6EHT S-2-63 11-13 - PM DE '

, , . .

'

. TO'DIREGTOR^.-aO-''^;.- 62tS3^S '

- ^ V.,--
"

"

v

FROM SAC KEW: YORK 105*^$il2' , ,
,

; ^ v.
^

‘

^

NATIOKAk RENAISSANCE PARTY«,MS- X, RACIAL MATTERS.-
;

. / •
.; ,

. REPRESENTATIVE BSS,"NYCP]D, ADVISED EIGHT '.EIGHT INSTANT THAT

SCHEDULED HEARING FOR EIGHT ' ARRESTED METERS OF NATIONAL ' RENAISSANCE '

PARTY NAS ADJOUEMD UNTIL EIGHT FIFTEEN NEXT. AT.ERONX FELONY COURT,
;

BRONX,, NY.. CASE;'WILL;^^B^^ JURY. / -THESE. E^^

NATIONAL ^NAISSANCrTARTY- MEMBERS HAD .BEEN ARRESTED ,
'

• ;

JULY fourteen: last;, FOR*' CONSPIRACY T RIOT, ANARCHY AND

'
, ILLEGAL,,POSSESSi0^:^;MOERpUS;;^^ .."'v.

END. AND.-PLis'.Ack^V.V^:':-S^V^''’0l4;-^ - '/.
‘

'-.11-17 PM NY^R-20r :¥A..:LVS;-

,• TKS ’ tvs
,..’iKKsr^;...L

ra“Kw.voK?c 'v .'.I.:'

-~nrT^r-5r.

/





Indices Search Slip

FD-160 (Rev. 10-1-59)

ILL IHFQ||aTI0N COlTMIJErj

HEKEDJ ™|jIJi:LlS3IFIED

DATE 04^^2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/SM

TO: CHIEF CLERK.

Subject j

Birth Date Birthplace Race Sex
Male
Female

1

Exact Spelling [

1

All Re^erences 1

1 Main Subversive Case Files Only 1

1 Subversive References Only 1

File & Serial Number

Main Criminal Case Files Only I j Restrict. to Localltyvof
' " * - -

' ^ f L*

Criminal References Orily i

Main' Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

Main Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal.R,eferences)

[rlcs ^ I
File & Serial Numbers ”

I Remarks

' I Identical

NI - Not identical

File Review Symbols

? - -Nbt^identifiable'

U - Unavailable reference





OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010-104

ERNI

Memorandum

ML INFOmaTIOl COHTiklfffiD b6
HEKEDI 15 TJMCLJB|FIED - hlC
DATE

^
04-04-201JBP 60324 UCBAW/SAB/SBS

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date:

i?

7/16/63 SXjp' 11

ij

-TO : SAC, NEW YORK (105-6112)

FROM : ASAC. DONALD E. RONEY,' DIVISION IV

subject: national RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS-X
RACIAL MATTERS

Re New York teletypes to Bureau dated 7/14/63,
captioned as above, reflecting that eight members of cap-
tioned organization had been arrested by the NYCPD 7/14/63
subsequent to efforts of the group to counter-picket the
CORE integration pickets at the White Castle Diner in the
Bronx. According to information received from BSS, NYCPD,
the members of the group^were arrested on charges of inciting
to riot, illegal possession of weapons, and anarchy.

Today, W. ISIDoW DOLLINGER, District' Attorney of
Bronx County, telephonically -contacted Assistant Director
J. F. MALONE and suggested the FBI might be interested in
the anarchy charge which had been filed against these sub-
jects. Mr. DOLLINGER said that the anarchy charge -was based
on a statement made by one of' the arrested subjects to the
effect that the purpose of the NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY was
the. overthrow of the Government. While this is contrary to
the provisions of the New York State statute, Mr. DOLLINGER
thought we might be interested since such activity would also
be very likely,'in violation of a federal statute.

Mr, DOLLINGER said that the case involving these sub-
jects is being handled by Assistant Bronx County District
Attorney. FARRELL^ let/'?? c- ^s'/

15
i‘J

'We should_immediately ascertain the details of the ,.yr

anarchy charge filTcl against these subjects, together with r
details - of the statement allegedly made by one of these sub- '

jects that this organization had as its purpose the overthrow
of the Government, Thereafter, an interview of the subject.
or subjects would be in order; however, because of the present
prosecutive action being taken against these subjects by New
York State and because this entire incident grew out of and
is closely allied to the current racial situation, we should
clear with the Bureau before interviewing these subjects.
However, we should obtain all necessary facts from the NYCPD
and from, the Bronx County DA’s office prior to taking this up^

with the Bureau, / P\S^

In view of the Bureau's current interest in|

matters , this matter should be expedited.
1 - Supervisor #412

NY 105-6112
R:MEW (2)

4^
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All IlFOmmTIOl COlTMIErj
HEEZIH IS DlMfesSIFIED

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

DATE 04^04^»n. BY 60324 JJCBATJ/SAB/SBS

TO : SAC, MEW YORK (105-6112) 7/16/63

FROM :SA

suBjECT;NATioifAL REMAISSAMCE PARTY
IS - X; RACIAL MATTERS

Oa 7/16/63 , I Bureau
of Special Sefvices^Ii MYCPD, advised that tiie anarchy
charge placed against JAMES H, MADOLE, National
Renaissance Party (MRP) leader, and the seven others
who were arrested by the NYCPD on 7/II4./63 wras based
on an assumption by Assistant District Attorney MORRIS
WEINTRAUB, gronx, N«Y, jrhat literature in the ppssession
of those arrsted and published by the MRP« called for
the overthrow of the government

I stated that
the MRP j!(////////has neiver made any statements advoca-
ting the over;Jrhrow of the government.

I I further stated tjiat he has
no* knowledge that any of those arrested made any state-
ment that the MRP advocated the overthrow of the
government* I \ stated that it is possible that

who was among those ///// arrested
laxgnB nave maae such a sjrateraent to the District
ATtorney but what he might have based it on I

could not state*. ' ^

I I stated that he had selected
as the one likely to give such a statement to the
District Attorney because f I seemed to be telling
the District Attorney a lot about the operations of
the 1®P even though

i |
WAh nATra-n a momV»e>p Qf -tJUQ

MRP. and was merely a friend of I I tjrp
member , and I I

absolutely no
MRP members*

I
stated that in his opinion there is
Jasis for^the anarchy charge against the

(157-892) (ij.12)

SgARCBED....

SEBlAU2ED»

...
.INDEXED-

FBi ' NBW_VO^_



. ALL DIFOPHATION COHTAIHED
HEEEJfcs UHCLASSIFIED '

- DATE 04-2011 BY 60324 UCBA¥/SAB/3BS

UNITED' STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION

GSA GEN. KEG. NO. 27

TO SAG, m (105-6112)

FROM

DATE: 7/17/63

SUBJECT: NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS-Xj RM

Re memo asac D.E.RONEY 7/I6/63.

on 7/17/63 ASST.- DIST/ ATTY.^ BRONX COJ, EDMUND C.'

EARRELL advised that he at this time did not know the basis
for the charge of anarchy which has been filed against
the members of the NRP S&XSH who were arrested 7/1v63.

He stated the statements were being transcribed and
that the person who took these statements was not available,
I^en'the transcription is completed he will review these
statements and be able to see what bas1.s there may be for this
charge. He stated that he will call SA|

I
as soon as he

reads these transcripts, probably within two days.

ADDENDUM:
Mr, FARRELL was recontacted 7/25/63.’ He advised that

he had several cases to go before the Grand Jury before he
could devote any time to the ANP case. He stated he would call
as soon as he was able to furnish any info, re this case. He
thought it would be sometime durit^ the week of 7/29/63, before
hhe would be able to devote any time to this case.



I

ALL I.UFOKHATION CCiLLTAIHED

HEREIN IS T|||LA33IFIED ‘

,

DATE, 04-04-^Pl BY 6032,4 UCBA¥/SAB/SBS

OFFICE MEMORANDUM *** UNI^KD STATES . GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, lOS ANGELES CAd^-5724) DATE: -8/7/^3

FROM;
„ SA HEIffiY.P. ALSTON

SUBJECT; NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

in the past
and whose
identity

~'"'shbuld be
concealed.

- b 6

informant furnished the following written report;





lCC^t/f2k

Ml necessary action in connection with this taemo
oeen taken by the writer.

$



APPENDIX

i
• %

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PART^ (NSRP)

On November 26, .1957 j a source advised that the
' United White party (UWP) was organized at a convention held
in Knoxville, Tennessee, on November 10, 1957* An article
in November 26, 1957 issue of the "Greenville Piedmont,

"

a newspaper of Greenville, South Carolina, reported "the
recent formation of a new political party to be known as the
United White Party." According to the article, the party
was formed at a recently held meeting in Knoxville, Tennessee,
at which many klansmen were represented. - The UWP was reported
as being opposed to all "race mixing organizations and indi-
viduals . " ,

:

The July, 1958 issue of "The Thunderbolt, " self-
described as the "official Racial. Nationalist Organ, of the
National States Rights Party^ " reported that rank and file
"States Righters" had merged with the .Ul^P under "the banner
of the National States Rights Party, " with national offices
at post Office Box 26l, Jeffersonville, Indiana. '

,

-

In November, 1958, a source advised that the NSRP
,‘is composed of past members of klan-type organizations and

/ notorious anti-Semites.

• Issue Number 19, dated June, .196o> "The Thunderbolt,.",

announced the address of the headquarters of the NSRP had
been changed from Jeffersonville, Indiana, to Post Office Box
783, Birmingham, Alabama . .

'
.

• ^

On June 17, I960, a source advised that Edward N.,

Eields, the Informatipn Director of' the NSRP, is the indi-
viduel who "funs the NSRP." - ,

'

"The Thunderbolt" continues to publish articles
attacking Negroes-,and persons of. the.je.wish faith.

Itt-S

[

APPEND]

be
b7C
b7D
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'

V
"

^
ED\\^RD DILLON-,

^
..

'

RenaissaiSe P^r&^a neSS hate
members of the National,,

riot and Sullivan Law ^
gioup,.on charges of criminal anarchy, inciting to

- I
Peter H. Kraufss. 18. 72-1-1 -fifith'

tlmexs m the Bronx. . in command.
One ^i«ns Vv.^.ivcr

|
TJadoIc cr.v;.im;pf3 {,y .'7

btrW ii w ir,o e-ni v;c:x ar- 'i^c others/ except ds^idy,
lai^ned Bivrix Supreme Court continued in ?5,000 hail,
before .Tiuljxe Samuel Silv-^rmav: ^-''-^^sidy.v.'hoscM-ai} oriVinal::; was
nnd

,
pleaded not guilty. The but who has been in

eighth, who signed a waiver of because he

immunity ar^ testified before the J'Serto^ ?2,500
’

W 4-'^’ Higher Baillate?. _H}s 7
closed...

^ ^

^Assistant Bronx District Attor-

The Aven arraigned yesterday ^10,000 bail for

were -James A. Madole, 36,- 10 W unmarried,

90th St., reputed fuehrer o'f the
to overthrow the

NRPj Edwaid Cassidv 18 34«
Soyemment and would possibly .

!fl
W. Ah Sh; A». SSia^SS, II "SJtTS. SL.*"'’-

' SK!« a*S“iL,yfi’5’ Thh,dd.n& fac, hp: to 10.

.

j,T. ^

V. - -V

V'*^

(NEWS foto by Leonard DetrJek)
Madole, alleged fulhrir

'

^ group, leaves courti
after being indicted."’"
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8/1&/63

AXRTEL

‘t6: \ DI^^ECXaR^-; PBX.;( 62-63296)

PROM} . SA0, lIEVr YQRK/<ld^^ :

SUBJECX; mTtQML REMAPSSAHCE PARTt
'

'

•
- RACIAL MATTERS ; :

'

Rspep qT SA
|

at llYa dated 7/18/63.

•. • j. AttaohedelVei?cw^ ai‘G'‘;2 copies of an iltdictment^
issued By Supreute

;
Coui’t., Bnonji ^od.nty i tiot. dated) concerning

certain MeijtBers , o£ the .National Renaissance Party, and 8 '

»

copies of a LHM, dated as •'b’pye,'- ^

The - information furnished by District Attorney, /
ISIDORE B0LLXN6ER andfAssistant ‘District Attorney EDMUND.

'

FARRELL', i-Rupreme Court, Brbn^sCounty, -was. fumished .to .

‘SA FRAI^KRYDLON,'

’

-

'

'

:

( \ ; •Xt-ik -td/Jbe ,nbt^^^ Attorney ,

'
,

DOLLXNCER had previcuSly: -advised Agents of the NYO that
, ,

he felt there -would '‘be - non,true bill on. -the indictmeht
concerning the :UnarChy" charge. , ;



FD-3S0 (4-3-62).

ALL lEFpRlATION COMTAlMErJ , •
, , .

' HEEEIlff '

I

DATE 04-e4”2i^PT'603f4 TJCEATT/SAB/SES

(Mount Clipping In Space Below)

SINFASCISTGROUP^

INDICTED INBRONX-

Criminal Anarchy, Weapons

and Riot Charges Denied

Eight members of a neo-Nazi
organizatioit, arrested a month
ago and accused of plotting

riots at White Castle hamburg:-

er stands in the Bronx, were^
indie? ?>d yesterday on charges^

of ad,7<)cating criminal anarchy,

tb riot and violatingl

Sullivan Law on weapons^

^
Wlien the defendamts were ay4

‘ iSted July lo, the polite

:l eteed a cache of arms that

^ uded trifles and shotguns, re-’

jvolvers, thousands of roimds of^

jammunition, a crossbow, bot-j

I ties of nitric acid, uachetes and^,

I

bayonets.
, ^

’ All of those arr^ignqd im

j

Bronx Supreme Court ^yester-^

Iday pleaded not guilty to the^

{charges. One of the defendants,

{

[Whose name weis not disclosed,;

ihas been
,
'indicted on ' the

c*havges but “has riot^*been, ar--

•.resuar

I
Judge Samuel J. Silveman,

js'dt no date for trial

tinued the defendants in .bail*

ranging rrom .^2,500 to ‘§7,500.

*Those arraigned were.
‘ ' '

James H. Madole, 36 yeara-

old, of 30 West 90tn Street-;;

Paul Joachim 35, of in Down-{^
ling Street; Peter ' Krauss, 18,^

of 72-14 66th Road, Middle ViU
lage. Queens; Ian Lehr, 21, of

630 Schenectady Avenue, Brook-
lyn; Anthony Wells. 26, of 541*

;East 20th Street; Daniel Bur-J
jros, 26. of 152 West 42d Street,

land Edward Cassidy, IS, of 343

•

West ^9th Street.

The police .^aid they 'syere all

members of the National Ren-,
aissance paic>, a Eascifj»; group.
During the flare-up <^f racial,

tension between pick :s andj
hecklers outride • - the Whitej
Castles Iasi, month, thr - of the^

group v’ere arrested they?
went to a 3)olioe statio jC) com-i.
plain that a picket had as-*{

vaulted them. - •
;

When the police questioned ^

them, ihey said they learned
that th^ tJiree were rn'emljens,

. of the neo-Nazi grotip. The^
tnick they had been riding ipi

was searched and, 'part of llie*

arms cache v'as ’'fo*..**^ in. it."

The rest wiis seized ai. tae-honae
of one of the group. ^

District Attorney;Isadpr Dor-\
linger of the Bronx^said he con-
sidered “the prosecution of these
individuals, who are ; closely,'

connected with the American'
Renaissance - party*— a, . Nazi

,

Eo bc'ofltHe^ufciostv
Importance

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state*}'

8 my lOHK TIMES .

Date: 8/l6/63
Edition: late city
Author:

Editor; [i-URIJER aATLEDGE
TitierNATIONAL RENAISSANCE

PARTY

Character: IS"^X

Classification: BU 62—83296
Submitting Office; NYO

AUG 1 6 1963

FBI -- NEW YOR/O

tr'

tr'
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„AL'L INFOEHATrOH ^jpTAIlED
,HEFZIIJ IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-04-2011 BY 60324 UCBA1/3AB/3BS

'
.

By EDWARD DILLON
,

A ^ronx County grand jury yesterday indicted eight members-of the National !

Renaissance Party, a neo-Nazi hate group, on charges of"criminal anarchy, inciting to
not and Sullivan Law -

VI-'

elation.
*

The eight were arrested last
month and accused of sparking
illegal activities at the site of the
racially; embattled "White Castle
diners in the Bronx.

-

One Signs Waiver
. SeT^en of the eight were ar-

raigned in Bronx Supreme Court
befoi^e Judge Samuel Silverman

and pleaded not guilty. The
eighth, who signed a waiver of

immunity and testified before the

grand jury, will be* arraigned

namelater. His

closed,

/ The "seven ar:

not dis-

-igned yesterday

. were James ^/Madole,
^

36. 10 W.
90th Sti;, repj& of the

NEP; .Edw^ Cas€idy, Jk, 348
49tFWr^TOaBhhC 85,. 16

Di)-wning St^^^KpS^Wells, 25,
5^1 E.^20th ran
Schenectady

Peter H. K^usSi

Road, Middle
18, 72-14 66th

illage. Queens, and

26, 152 W. '42d

MadoHe^s second

Madole was continued in $7,500
bail. The others, except Cassidy,

were continued in $5,000 bail,

Cassidy, whose bail originally was
?et at, $5,000 but who has been in
jail since his arrest because he
could not post bond, had his bail
reduced to $2,500,

Wanted Higher Bail "

.

Assistant Bronx District Attor-

ney Farrell urged $10,000 bail for
’

each, saying-they were unmarried,

were seeking to overthrow the.

government and would possibly
not appear for trial. The judge
rejected his plea.~
The defendants face up to 10

years in jail on the anarchy count
alone*

^ (NEWS foto by Leonard Detrick^*), I

James Madole*, alleged fuehrer
of neo-Nazi group, leaves couft

after being indicted.

, /Vy y

^c/Ci cU^'f,y2>



PD-asO (4-3-62)
M^^HFOPmXIOl OOITMIED.

I

IS roiCLlS^IFIED "I ^ ^

’

MTE 04-04^2011 IT 60324 dCBAW/SAB/SB

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

JtJfea^azis Ihdicfexl

A, Bronx grand jury has in*

dieted eight members of a neo-
Nazi group on charges of an-
archy. The eight were arrested
last month as they ..counter-
picketed CORE demonstrators
at a White Castle diner on Bos-
ton Rd. and Allerton- Av, Police

confiscated, a large store of
weapons and hate, .literature’

from panel' truck, driven t!yt

t^^o^"tfie'neo-Nazis.

X

(Indicate page, name of 4

nev/spaper, city and state. ]

.1

-NEW YORK POST

1 t

Date: 8/l6/63
Edition: LATE CITY

Editor: DOROTHY SCHTFF
Title:national renaissance

PARTY
I

Character: IS**X ,

or ^

Classification: BU 62—83296
Submitting Office: ' ^

, SEARCHED. r..

SERIALIZEOJ
'



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

All IlFOPlOkTIOH COITMIED
HEPEIIJ IS UlCLMSIFIED
DATE 04-04-2011 ET 60324 UCEAW/3AB/3ES
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I 1

ALL IHFORI'IATIQlf CpHTAllED -
,

HEEEIU IS UHCL^SIFIED
DATE 04-04-2011 BY 60324 DCBAW/SAB/SBS

l66 Locust Street
Garden City," N,Y‘.

August l6,' 1963

Federal Bureau of Investigation
New lovVi Hegional Office
201 East. 69th Street
New York,' N'.Y.

Dear Sirs:

I liave written both of these organizations

to stop sending me their unsolicited hate

literature'.

Perhaps you might have an' interest in

its content^. Dp not bother to return or

acknowledged*

[

SEARCHED

SERlALiZED ^.FIIEDS:^
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TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
VTaY 1962 EDITtON

GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

5010-106

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

ALL IIIJ|effATIOII COHTAIHED

HEKEII^P UHCLAS3IFIED
DATE 04-04-2011 BY 60324 UCBAIiJ/SAB/SBS

SAG, NEW YORK (105-6X12) DATE:

SA
be
b7C

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY (NRP)
IS-XJ RACIAL MATTERS

By letter dated 8/16/63# Mr# JOHN E* METCALF#
166 Locust Street# Garden City# N*Y«# furnished NYO
with following literat\ire he received unsolicited
in the mails*

Following circulars published by NRP,
90th St.# NYC; . .

‘njho I« The Real Enemy?" <'^16 >4^0)
"Blacks Seen Drowning In Own J^ears of
"Youth Movements” JjuiylS//SCsj
^'Join the NMCP Today"

10 West

Self-Pity"y<^/^4^5’^^

Following literature published by the Truth
Seeker Co.# 38 Park Row, Now York 8, N.Y.:

"Uncle Sam: Black Bastard Breeder Supreme”
"Negro-Breeding Dooms Newburgh”
"Sane Morality Is Situational and Consequential”
"Time Is Running Out on the Whites”

The above literature is being filed in the lA
sections of NY 6ll2 and The Truth Seeker (NY l57-i|-).

- 105-6112
1 - 157-il. (THE TROTH SEEKER) 0|.12)



ALL IN^iaTIOH COHTAIHED
HEEEDI^r mCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-04-2011 BY -60324 UCBAl/SAB/SBS

In Please Refer to

File No,

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Richmond, Virginia

August 26, 1963

Re: American Ifezi Party

On August 20, 1963, a source who has furnished
reliable Information in the past, made available a copy
of the August 15, 1963, issue of the "Intra -Party Confidential
Newsletter", a publication of the American Nazi Party (ANP),

928 North Randolph Street, Arlington, Virginia. He added
that this newsletter is usually written by George Lincoln
Rockwell, self styled National Commander of the ^NP, however,

it appears that the current issue was. written by another
ANP member.

The following information appears in this newsletter;

"Dozens of speaking invitations for the Commander
have been pouring into here from universitiss* and groups
of towns -people in Southern Virginia. lack of money will
prevent the Commander from keeping all but a few relatively
close engagements."

It was mentioned that "the nation’s most controversial
speakers, including Commander Rockwell, have been invited to
attend a sort of ’convention' soon at Trenton College
in Trenton, New Jersey, called by a student group. The

’convention’ is to allow the controversial speakers to
explain to students why they should be allowed to address
students at various universities. Because of their contro-
versial natures, all of the speakers have been banned numerous
times at various universities. This will enable them to
speak against such banns and should have the end result of
getting the Nazi viewpoint before more people."

be
b7C



Re: American Nazi Party

It was pointed out that James Pfedole and several
members of his National Renaissance Party (NRP) were
recently arrested in New York City and added that "although
we are in sharp disagreement with the NRP on ideological
and tactical points, we will never hesitate to go to bat
for any fighters for the White Race when they are being
unjustly persecuted." The facts of this arrest were set
forth as follows:

"last July 14, three members of the NRP were arrested
by a Bronx police station, where they had gone to complain
of being assaulted by niggers at a White Castle restaurant,:
being picketed by the niggers. Special 'anti-Nazi' police
claim they found guns in the t 3?uck the men arrived in,
whereupon ALL the men were arrested for 'Criminal anarchy ',-

'inciting to riot', 'conspiracy', 'working to overthrow
the government' and violation of the weapons law. Not
satisfied with this, a few hours later, the Nazi haters
went off on a hysterical arrest tangent, barging into
people's homes, and grabbing James W^dole, NRP leader, a
few more of his members, and American Nazi Party It, Tony
Wells, who was in New York, on leave, and visiting with
his mother at the-, time I Everyone was charged with the same
ridiculous charges of 'criminal anarchy', 'conspiracy' and
the rest. Ball was set as high as $7^500 for some, and
$5^000 for the rest. The brave White Men were all locked
in the clink. Knowing the crazy charges wouldn't hold
water, the '^nti-Nazi' cops tried to beat^ the men into
signing phony confessions. Lt. Tony Wells reports he was
beaten unmercifully, in an attempt to get him to confess
to all kinds of 'conspiracies', some of which would have
Involved Commander Rockwell and other Party officers. But
Lt. Wells courageously stood fast, despite the beating. When
bail was finally raised, it was necessary to rush Lt. Wells
to the hospital because of the injuries incurred in Jail.
(This writer saw the gashes and bruises on his body) Among
the 'weapons' confiscated in the second 'arsenal' was a
collection of Inoperable relics, including a crossbow,
from the various wars in history. This belonged to the
brother of one of those arrested, whose hobby is war-souvenir
collecting,

"

- 2 -



Re: American Nazi Party

”A11 those in New York area should assist Lt.
Wells, who can be contacted at Box 49, New York 9^ New York".

"The Keep America White Committee, Box 738 ^ Glendale,
California, which has been doing a 'terrific Job', has been
blasted by the 'Jew-press' as a 'Nazi front’ whbh is acti:ially
run by Lt, Ralph Forbes, West Coast leader of the American
Nazi Party. Californians: A word to the wise is sufficient."

(a second source who has furnished reliable
infomatlon in the past, advised that Post Office Box 738,
Glendale, California, was rented on June 26, 1963# by
Ralph Forbes for the ANP, 928 North Randolph Street, Arlington,
Virginia. He added that literature using this box number
has been distributed 'under the title "Citizens to Keep
Glendale White Committee .

" )

The State of New Hampshire has announced that it is
going to conduct an investigation of the ANP and Commander
Rockwell has offered to be of full assistance. "Such inves-
tigations, of course, give us wide publicity and a tremendous
opportunity to present our views to the public. The State
of Florida also plans to conduct an Investigation and latest
word has it that they’ll even fly the Commander down there
to testify."

The following was stated with respect to conser-
vatives who have started to lend their support to the ANP:

"Yes, one by one former conservatives, or rather
ex-conservatives, are beginning to give up 'nice' methods
in favor of the more practical up-to-date Gas Chamber approach
to the problem of Jew traitors. last week saw another top
conservative come around, though we cannot announce it yet.
We are taking all precautions to protect his identity until
the proper moment."

Characterizations of the ANP and the NRP are
attached.

- 3 -



APPENDIX

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY^ Also
Known As World Union of Free
Enterprise National Socialists,
George Lincoln Rockwell Party

A source advised on February 27, 1959 that George
Lincoln Rockwell of Arlington, Virginia had held, an organi-
zational meeting of the World Union of Free Enterprise

1 QRO
Socialists (WUFENS) at his residence on February 26,

Six persons were present and they, according to
the source, comprised the beginning of an officer corps of
the organization. Rockwell told those present that WUFENS
woiiLd be ^ international movement, but that the section of
the organization in the United States would be known as the
American Party of the WUFENS.

A ^ X.
Rockwell, on March 26 , 1959, furnished to Special

Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, a copy of
the progr^ of the WUFENS, stating that he expected to become
n United States through the organization’s

platform. The main tenets of WUFENS, as reflected in the
program, call for the migration of Negroes to Africa and the
trial ^d execution of all Jews guilty of Communist and
Zionist treason.

A second source advised on August 15, 1962 that
the main activity of the organization in furtherance of
these objectives has consisted of picketings with anti-
Jewish and ^tl-Negro placards; talks by Rockwell attacking
Jews as traitors to the United States; attempts by Rockwell
DO lorm Nazi groups in various cities in the United States;^d attempts to form a group of international sympathizers.
Roclprell prints large amounts of Nazi literature at American

Virginia^^
^®adquarters, 928 North Randolph Street, Arlington,

4-u nv. X.

^ June 29 , 1962 , the State of Virginia revoked
the Charter of the American Nazi Party,



APPENDIX

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, Also
Known As World Union of Free
Enterprise National Socialists,
George Lincoln Rockwell Party

-2-

On September 20, 1962, the State Corporation
Commission of Virginia issued a charter for a "George
Lincoln Rockwell Party",

The second source mentioned above advised on
September 24, 1962, that Rockwell will continue to carry on
his activities, using the name American Nazi Party and he
obtained the Charter for the George Lincoln Rockwell Party
merely to be able to do business as a corporation.



APPENDIX

MTIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

On My 9, 1962 , a source stated that the National
Renaissance Party (NRP) Is an anti-Semitic, antl-
Chrlstlan, anti-Negro and neo-Easclst organization, with
activities generally confined to the New York City area.
It was founded In 19^9 ty James H. Mdole, who Is In complete
control of the Party. The Party’s main function Is
distribution of the "National Renaissance Bulletin"
on a bi-monthly basis and distribution of pro-Arab liter-
ature obtained from official Arab establishments In New
York City.

The source further stated that the headquarters
for the NRP Is located In the residence of James H.
Mdole at 10 West 90th Street, New York City.

The Uh-Amerlcan Activities Committee of the
United States House of Representatives In a Preliminary
Report, dated December IJ

,

195^ ^ stated, "National
Renaissance Party activities and propaganda are clearly
subversive and un-American."

cf Zpm T?
*^®**®’^ recommandatioas nor coadadonB

‘ of the and m loaned to yourasoney, It and its coaloala ore not to bo distributed outside your
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F BI

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

ALL DIFOPHATIOH COHTAIH^D
HEREIIJ^^ICLASSIFIED

|

DATE 0-»l”201J. BY 60324 DCBATJ/SAB/SB:

Date: 8/26/63

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR^ FBI (105-7037^)

PROM: SAC, RICHMOND (157-93) - P

SUBJECT: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, aka
RM

Enclosed for the Bureau are eight (8) copies
of a Letterhead Memorandum concerning captioned matter.
Copies are being furnished to the other indicated offices
for appropriate investigation and/or information.

The first source mentioned in the Ifitterhead Memo.
^F^\ I and the second source is|

Glendale, Calif,, whose
identity is concealed at ftis' request. (See Ips Angeles
airtel, dated Q/lk/63 , captioned "Dferch on Washington,
August 28, 1963., RM”.)

LEADS

BOSTON

AT CONCORD NEW HAMPSHIRE

Will obtain details concerning the reported inves-

tigation of the ANP by the State of New Hampshire.

Bureau (Enc. 8) (REGISTERED MAIL)
Boston (157-32) (Enc. 2) (REGISTERED MIL)
Jacksonville (157-^) (Enc, l) (Info) (REGISTERED MIL)
Los Angeles (157-9) (Enc. 1) (ihfo) (REGISTERED MIL)
Newark (l57-o4) (Enc. 2) (REGISTERED MIL)
New York (Enc. 2) (REGISTERED MIL)

^
- /'.//

O- 157-13) -

<1> 105-6112) lND»E0;;i_

WPO (L57-1) (Enc. 1) (REGISTERED P jerializeo

—

^Y0R1C\^

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge



RH 157-93

NEWARK

AT TRENTON, NEW JERSEY

Will obtain information concerning the reported
invitation to ROCKWELL from Trenton College to attend a sort
of "convention" at that institution.

- 2
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"
a'

;'

r-%V,DAT%’-04rQ;4T^‘2Oll‘^ d0324'il€BA¥/S™/--S|S 4-.'
-'‘a

SAG , IIEV/ YORK (ip^>.6il2

)

8/27/63:

- NATIOijTAL RENAISSANGE PARTY (JJRP)
'

IS-X; RACIAL MATTERS’ \,
'

‘ / ".

, \ -

/. By letter ,-dated -8716/63 , JOHN E.14ETGAI^ , :

166 Locust Street, Gardea City, R.y., furaished RYO, ,

/' v
'

'

vjith, following ‘literature lie >recei^ Unspiicited.

t

‘

- - .iA'^'bhe' 'V ' -V/
'

Pbilotjing circtiinrs
,
published.: by NRP, ^IQ ,West . -V-

•-'ppth.st'., --/a’-*/ '7^ ;7''-
' ."t/ho Is- The’ ileai.^^^^ ; , ;‘L. ,

'

’
.

.
- -V* "Blacks Seen! Drowning In- Own: ^ears, of Seif-P4;ty" '•

• ’lYouth Movements" .

'
•!

.

'’a; .
77,;- '-'/.i7'

: i,,;’ publi'shdd..;by; the Truth ' '7 -
i ir:

' ^Seeker ' Co ~38_7®^^h Rdw, 8//RoY.7 ’•

•!?,,
' 7 v -

a

-\ .r"7£.'7
. . - "Unele Sam: Black Bastard Br.eeder/Su^ - ‘

' .7:
- ^ *7'Ne'grp*?*Bree<^ing-'Booms Wpwb\irgh*V^^^ ' V -/:" •-' *

'
'’ .7.' 7 -/’avv,'

7 ."Sane. Morallty'Xs'Situationar, and Consequehtial" 7. •;7 - •

/ 7/.- v-7-'Time Is.,Rvihning. put- bn; the VJhites" !’
,7 ^

' 7 . ,?7'

!

' The. above* iiterattire7ia-.!bei'hg-;f itt,the7^;7 ' .;!-7'
,

',;-

sectiona, of ^NY i0^-^/’:6ll2! ' Truth.! Seoker -‘:(I^^ 7'







man

Date

^
. c/-

Birth Date I Birthplace ce Sex
[- I Male
IZH Female

Exact Spelling I I Main Criminal Case Files Only I 1 Restrict to Locality of

All References I I Crtmlncrl References Only

Main Subversive Case Files Only I I Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

Subversive References Only

Fil^ & Serial Number

Main Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

File & Serial Number

I - Identical
NI - Not identical

?

U
Not Identifiable
Unavailable reference



Indices SearcW^Sti-p ^
FD-160*(Rev. 10-1-59)

TO: CHIEF CLERK

Birth Date Birthplace Race Sex
(ZD Male
IZU Female

I I Exact Spelling I I Main Criminal Case Files Only I 1 Restrict tc

I 1a11 References 1 I Criminal References Only

I I Main Subversive Case Files Only 1 I Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References

EZZZl Subversive References Only |
lurtir. Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

Restrict to Locality of

File & Serial Number

JMain Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

File & Serial Number

I - Identical
NI - Not Identical

? - Not identifiable

U - Unavailable reference



X Addressee.-,."'

New York,

RJRzmgr
(2> :

‘

•
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;

j^D-3bo

/

4-3-62 )

*'

ri V -

’•

'i ^CIV

i',;i

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

(Iivdlcate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

1956 .to>1958,..rece

OL. WILLIAM GALE
Head of lagers

, le^ ^member who
||tempted:i'^:to recruit t

writer professed ah admira

thb'Ku Klux Klan and more
licently -a 'factor in the

j alifpmia Rangers. eu-

1
Msed on attendance at

4. vlfeople^.haye^b^^^^^

; jfpr three years
'
;
you|ever

^^c^ges are, wbW'you let'

she asked.1
1 s]

iwant".tO“be-^^^

|T£g J^aI. We w^nt %^ow'^
|v, what the charges ^er§

j
be**

'

I'
fore we go to cpurf^ian^

r who*made them. '

;;
iAi

1 “I did he^r by wa^'.pf
the grapeyinie”' shp tsaid|^

“that we, Wfirp too' fa^ to
‘ the right”, \ - t o

I

Tj 1:

MRS. MON|lpE^^^^
ert R; Gollins.were listed a|
commander andj^amutant ot
the . post respectively by

i Stockman. He shid 'that,

-^^-etontrary'to custom
of other Signal Hill "officers,

were not placed onj file with
state headquarters.!, T'

Mrs. ’Monrqe>;refuse(J^t. tp^\

reveal their n^s^'^heh; '

asked^.^
'

Stockman s|id undeEL'e-
gion procedure the pjqst ha|;

30^days.to reply /to tl|e

ex^utive commit :ee^ resale,

Character:

Classification:

Submitting Office;



•MW

:AEL\IfFORHATIOM- Cql^PlffiD;'
;

•

.HEBEnj.is'-uilCLASSIFIED.
''

'

,DlTE*oi-0‘4”201l'5BT -60324 iTCBA¥'-;SAB/SBS

tow to.-isto

m:, ' r wm .v-c4"-^
"

'
;

'

.

-'y'
“

,

• - - -
'

-

•

WiM

intosed pjsisl^iCi

l&le ^g^ato tip- is!^m^\ I

1

SE^HGHEO

SEStfillZEBy^Jilffidi



' ALL,-IIJCTKH&tlGa-;CQ^Aim
,

. - \ .

:’|iEKEDI J3 TWCi’^ .•

'Mtf V4”D 4-20il^3^032 4-mCBAtfKSAB/ SB

S

PliiSCTOR, EBI

MTiOKAL..REKAISSAHCE‘PABTy.
' '

OHARftCTERIZATION 6? KM-TYPp^’.
MD HA!EE ORGANI^»3?IOHS

.

•
'

IS-X; imCiAL maaSRS-.
'

..
•

• , .
• ‘’S^Biosed her^i^riibh;' jC03?;.the ^ui'^Au ,,lg ’an ' ameridea- . -

'characterization of\ captioned./os>^ja^ / o '

. .

' • On 7/16/63, a sc«22?ce: stated that- the ijatiohal
iftenaish^ce partsf (NKP) - iS ah anti-Semitic,^ anti-Cltcistiany.
anti-lTegro and ned-yascist ^organization, T?ith 'actiyitieS
generally confined- 'to, the uyO- ,lt was foand.ed in ,•„, ^

i^2|9, hy{OAl'IES ;R. M'D0I4^ ydiO/is in Oprapiete .control
, of ‘

•.
,f

'the. .partyV?; The party ‘ s..-.ftiaan'funPtiOh'.ih ' distrihution of ’
'’

"the JMatiohai Renaissance Bulletin on. -a. hi-mphtioifi -hasis; and •;

'histrihutidh of pro-Arah ‘literature phtaine'd fTom:. official
.Arah'Jestahlishiaontsfin; i^yc.- .

*'
.

;

;

/; :

'

•d’he,' source' fprther vs,^^^ that/-the” headquarters
. fdr the- -BEP iS‘ located^in;the,,resi.dehce; 'of .^^Al'IEB H.- tiAPOLl

•\at- IfX St/,. /'
'.C'

‘ df:' the* US , .
-

Rouge' of.'Representatives >inVa:Preliminaidr* Report dated'
,

- \

,.12/17/5^; Stated BRF activitie .and. prppagahda are clearly

-

: aUDversiye.ahd unr-Ameri'dau.^' /:
'

.• ,4 ^
,,

'

'

;SOUrCe.
>'

.
/ i. •=

. ijflhe -source.Mentlonod- ahoyO-^^ [
who .' \‘:i

f has .furnished .reliahl# -infortiatlph .dh the. past and .ythd

:

phtained his r.ihfdrinatidn frbm "a Source .he;' terjoied reliahiei- \

/hut whose /identi'by- he did hQ-t -Tdsh-td.^^^^^^ 4 ,

,
'4 - careful Consideration' lias heeh giyeii .to the

'

:' coneeaMeht - pf the •souroe. and^fee Kas ddhpeaied.-Oniy hecause
'iahSpSuteiy.necdss^ ' v i"’,-'

'

“•^"©Bureau
. Cd2)=-§3296) •;

, v
-I

feiT'/
‘^

.
N'e^f. ypr£-';(l05-6il2

uisB^iaii- • ;
.

• V /wA’:

iClffD ^- . ,

•—INDSX^

®3 :.



TO DATIC: 9/13/63

FROM
; SA EDWARD H. MADDEN (#31)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
RACIAL MATTER

On 9/5/63, I

furnished a
quantity of literature concerning Neo-Nazi
activity. On 9/II/63, source furnished the August,
1963 edition of "Se Guard".

This literature is being attached to this
memorandum and its disposition is being left to ihe

Agent handling this case.



DIHECTOH, ,531.(62-83296) 9/25/63

SAG,, m; YOM (10^-6112) ..
;

T ;

V-mTIOimL BiWilBBAnCE PAR2Y, , . - .

IS-X5‘ RACIAL, MATERS .
. .

'

RelLT.airtel ;to Bureau, 8/16/63.

, . On 9/25/63 9 1 ['Bureau of
Servl nea. .Ifet-? .York City Foll.ce Department, advised

3A. that no -date had- been set fpr the trial
of the 'ei[$ht Diembers of the Hatloiial Renaissahce Party ( HSP)
who were indicted by the Bronx County Grand Jury on 8/16/63'
on chaTi'ei? of advocating criminal anarchy, attempted riot,
violation of Public Law 1897 (carrying firearms) and sub-
divisions of Public Law 3 and 8 ( carrying weapbns

)

\ f111? tVieT* nd vT5=tftd - that
I ohe or snose

included in the. ITRP'-f^oup mentioned above, had bi^pstSght, .

action to Vacate the above indiXLtinanli-under the^a»bvisions
of illegal, search and' seizure.

I |
action scheduled ’

to’ be heard' in Supreme Coto?t/ Bronx County, Bronx, Sf,;

9/30/63.,,-;.".'
- '

.

on

activities by captioned group.
btated: that'.-he 'imew‘'^^ noVrecent;-.

Ml' IKrrtBHATIOW COMTAIUED
'
'iffiKElM 'iS'UIJCLA-SSIFIED •-

DATE 'd4-04-20ar BY-- '60324 .UeBAW/SAE'/SB's

Z - Bureau- (62-83296 ) ( M4). . /
'

-
,
Abw York, (;103^-6112)

' " ^ '

\ '



ALL IHFOm-IATIOM CQSTillJEE

HEKEDJ IS UMCLAS^MED
DATE 04-04-2011 ^*&0324 TJCBA¥/SAE/SE^

OPiEY ^DVEETISIISrO, liSTC.

4r3 0 Park A^ventje^ Kew *YbEK SS, IST. Y.

September 18, I963

FH)KRAL BUEEAU OF TUVESTXGl^XON
201 East 69th Street
New York, N. Y. P

Gentlemen:

Attached isja of a letter and specimeij
|

of
.printed hs^eT which I*ve received in the mail from
M the National Renaissance Party,

I must presume you are fully aware of their activities
which I consider cotnpletely Un-American and possibly
treasonous

,

Attached is

Since they eirploy the U.S. mail to advocate such
vicious and unlawful action perhaps the evidence will
be valuable to you.

l-raStewSi

Sincere]!^

William H, Schulze
' // 1;/ 1/^ Vice-President

— ^
- US’

r f

SEARCHED,^Jr—INDEXED^

SSIIALIZED
^

^itFpDfSl

ji>6EP^61983
FBI—NEW YORK

Branch Offices

9025WrLSHiRE Boulevard, Beverlt Hilds, Calijforkia • 2055 Peel Street, Montreal 2, B-Q;



ALL npHATION COHTAIHED

HEBiaalls ’--pNCLASSIFiEp
“

^

DATE 04-04v‘2'0il 'BT 60324 -UCEAIJ/SAB/S-B

201 East 69th- Street
New Yorl<;, New York 10021

* October 1 , 1963

Grey Advertising Inc.
430- Park Avenue. .

New York 22, New -York ..

Attention; Mr. VJilliarrf H. .Schulze,

Dear I^r* Schulze:. / ‘

/y ,

'
‘ '

,

’

‘

^

1
.

* I-:wish 'to acknowledge receipt;.of your letter
of September 18 , As 6 3, and enclosure;,.’, ., '

. ,

:

- Your interest in furnishing this- material to
us is indeed appreciated,. /

^

,rVery truly yours,'

JOHN, MALONE '

Assistaht Director in Charge

^2__- Address^ee.
1, A New-: York .



HERE-DI 'I|toi:LASST:-!FIED
^

,;
DATE'. 04-<^pp,ll By' 60-324 UCBAWSAB/

DI8ECT0R, iPBI (62-83296)

SAC, (105^6112) -
.

- 2

11/1/63'

'
- HATI05JAL JJBMSSAirCE PARTY. ,

-

IS-X; RACiAI, MATTERS
00 j New Yorfc ,

,
On 11/1/63, L Bureau of

r Special Services, HYGPJ), a^viae.(i SA
| [

that a
hearing Tor the National Renaissance Party liiRF; niaiabers

, indicted by the B2?ob5c Ooudhy. Grand Jury on 8/I6/63 has
been scheduled for 11/10/63* .

This hewing x-rill be., held in Part I, Bronx^ County
Court,. Bronx, IIY, on 11/18/63 •; /

.
I

IjTwther advised that of recent date
4here nas been no activity by. the :^IIRP’. / . /.y ;

-
. ,4

, 2 :-, Bureau (62r8329fe) . W) ^
-

. ../

X BeW York (10^-6129) .(JAMBS :H.- :MADOLB)' (ijX2) "
,

Rei? York (105-6112 )
'

'

-
, .

;

‘

.
.



POST OFFICE DEPARTAflENT -
• 1

OFFJCE OF THE INSPECTOR |N
"

'

'

;
NWYORK I/N-Y. '

^

^

~ ^ . Octote^ 29, 19^3

- ; X w reply; RE're^o

\ j ^ ^ 7

>-

V V)’
’

' , " ’

']
'

Pf-5.
-»••• fv

Domtom C.0.E.E,
1

P.d. Box 3Z9:
Stu7\resaii,t- station post- office ' - '

;

-
' *

“
.

Bey York, li.T. IOOO9 -:- -
,

. - ... T/v '
;

^

.;' Gentlemen; 'V / -, ;

' '
' "

.
- \ ^

’

'.

"

-.' X ...:'This has reference to 7on^ doraplaint .concerning a mailing received.
"

.y fronf~ the- Hational Renais'slmce Party, -10.4fest 90th Street, New York, I •

’

V ii;Y, lOdS^; containing various' learlets: of said pdrtyi-. :; ...’ ;

’ '

. ;
;/ since posslMe suhversiXe activities come within the'pdrview of

the-pederal ltireau of Investigationj we are. taking;the liberty of ; .
:

..'forwarding the\mailing to the special igent in Charge of that Bureau^;'.

/; 201 last 69th Street, New,:York;. .i[,.Y..- -Ip021^iv ,. .

•

:

' -

v'.
fhe posting ere npt^non-anaiiahle «li?ar8 i'-vvYAtrCl^;

Sinceiei^;-, yours/' ,
,v

Qr-'v..’ ^v-
i

-
,

V -I

'CciiBl
; t-

' » - . ..-

^

-xPostal, inspector; i’.

i, , ^ .

X -ti'-v V
-

'7

. •

•. oowAn&t -
y-

' -x

'.pS ;
DATE-,g,4AQ.^2qia BY "6p>f4'

'

,
X'X X;'i6'x

u

’V
'

4-.-

'

4
' 'V >44

'





201 Easi: 69th Street.,
New York, New York, 1002i

November .4, 1963

Rev. Gordon .

New York, 27, N./Y.,

•Dear Reverend Ellens:

‘ Thank you for your letter of November 1st

j

together with .enclosed. material Which Was received V

'

by, you. ‘ ^

'

, Your interest in writing to. this- office' is
indeed appreciated.' You =may be assured that- the _ .

matter will receive .appropriate attention,

' V V
'

-

Sincerely yours
.,

'jkLL lUFOEHATIOB. COJ-rrJlIlED ;•' • >‘

HEEEIl X3/.t]ilfcl,A3HFIEl:i
.

‘

DATt .,04”'0’4-2.0^1' BY 60324 UEBA¥/'SAB/SBJ
JOHN/fi' MALONE •

-

Assistant- Director in-Charge

' 1 "Addressee
NeW^ York

:im
’

SE^CHRaoM-«u.«^E{i^^^n
5ERlAW2E0*iWJaUU!UUi^^

b7C :'

Seax6hefl._^

S'erializ®^-

T,naLexed___
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7-4281

ji Arrested Aftjgr, Charging

They Were Hai'assed by

RiokdtsatWhite Castle

By ABNOU)
Three members of a neo-Nazi

'jorganizationwew arrested early

iyesterday oj^S3ef a police sta-

llion whererloey had gone to

[complain that they had been

{attacked hy pickets at a Bronx

[White CasUe hapiburger stand.

’ The police said that they had

found a dache of arms—includ-i

ihg a new crossbow, steel-tipped|

arrows, a revolver,,a 'flare gun,

a deyringef a|id a tear-gas pen-!

cil—In the men'a truck after the|

three had driven to thef Benedict

AwOhde ^folitie station.

They were clirged wjth an-|

archy, ^aniong other things,

Later yesterday, the police

questioned fiye other membera

of the organ&ation, including

who w;$s said to own
llO guns and several thousand

Irounda of ammunition.

Meanwhile, picketing and St

sit-in demonstration sponco^
by the Congress of RULCidJ

Equality continued at a White

Castle stand at Boston

Road and Allerton Avenue, tits

Bronx,’ the scene of several out-

l^ks of violence during the

week. Picketing also continued

at anpbier White CasUe at

Bruckner and Soundview Ave*

hues, the Bronx.

> Oon^ucs

'

'
. The White Castie demonstra-

tions seek more jobs for Ne-

^grocs 'and Puerto Ricans,

s
In other developments, mem-

^bers of .the Joint Committee fori

^Equal .Employment Opportun-j

'ity cpnthluM their sit-in and

!sleep-la ih front p£ Mayoy Wag-
|neT‘d office. The
Klftlorii, pastor of the'Chapdi

lof the Spirit, Zm
{Avefiue, the Bronx, c&dducted

]m intei^tU -servic© ^or a sit-i

in grfiUp at 03vernd?/Eocke'[

office, U S;:^t 55th.

jstyec?*
\

'tits Greater Nev/ York Coord-
j

|iisati4g'‘ Committee Yor Equal]

announced that it;

Juroui! move in Federal Court

to -force the state.

he:-:} ttis city to suspend all*

'eonstrudllOu XTOrk in which

io i^h And m'

Far the Nation d;

the Advance-^

mont of Colored People con-'

a “freedom'^ rally. <

. arrecle^ men tver?.

of the NationalEcno!^*
]

eoe:^r4iri^ to Pe-*

uv vMli

L/xiCsfe

ALL INFOKHATION COHTAIIIED

HERE II IS IWCLASSIFIED

DATE 04-04-2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/ 3AE/SBS
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ta Po® vMi'il

itfei !.(if.!w
q^^^tosteet

la aavocalEjfe «S!a|.'

CfteGovetwial?' ^;'

fcy

rardCss4to,i8;jmold,(if

85 West

«

5Wi( aDeged

Btm district .W'^'Mwwiyiie,^

' tlte polled weK’jli® iiicll®toill!#'^oCilHI
iBfflsrtMritfeTMrffrm

85 West im SWii alleged

fcJiaait" I the patty; laid

kchlin,''3ll; ol 10 Domig

W, aid. John. Cotrlgaii%,

otlMSOth'Street

Their Bronx aJwahireappat*

ally began 'hi', a Manhattan
I

apartment earb Saturday even-

!

Ug bhi die three'met with

Sventherp,to dim, means of

causing d disturbance at .the

Whlte-Castlbsi ® pollcb,‘'<vho

Btr
- A:

j

^hh^thiraW . ,
. Road had taniadoflitiiiifl

1' Itetiltrtdentitfjtodca." ,1 / ahvcon^ltoliig eatfr

A1 of do for file cross- ! Held lot (Juesfioidng morning? tutira' i’l
I

h9 showed fiiit IbM been Later 'yesterday, the police steam heat to inal(dt>4Mie

, POoM'.Ia^ ptti|g"goods held for questioning five ofiier able for the sit# :
'

I, in Brid(M;C^ ol the National Ben- He^t^fimioMn
.|'i My. It saidJqt,jhe p aissance Farty;. inolu^g loared 'to llit'ot
'!• h^a tlitlist«Ji?|fa aid James % Madtjeutho pwty’s white '(totIf.'lTO ji
1 coald ^.feaiwiti'W'dltee^^^^^^ denmnskWsfiliwii
'! t|^d e^s ^''a ewilnitt WestOlWItioet that th^'‘ w II

jht lEd'fdot W rcatli^ The others ip Daniel Bu^8tretld^tjf tide hti#
!;tippaMia‘,

'

toil M*of 152 West fid StieM;; AjaCobl'fi^^

They arrived in the vlciiilty of

the SOiindriew Avenue White

.

Mfojielgn/Sielte'tii^

distribute hate, lltetatoro' and

woepripfiyclieieiiwaytty

igroupdfil^tnfcd’

Buthyp^eA|:|||||ftji

theboroua'hadbeenilefttdto

bcontheliiokoiltlorifiiey^

tiuck. >

lE^Jti^WStfeetLFe^M^^

' White, C«t!e'efe(I«e|'A

mJj,.

E

lsSSWD Avenue, caped #: W hj wKf

I

« , , ^*!SsldffltifiedisacletkeratuBW8S'noiMl.lefl8^

8
,
V 0

'

' '
'

"'-,„'':";;r
l5'*7®,''Jbhn'D.forttetatoritMto^ At iJjO' Ai, V'®f

'•^ife^iiAvMerih’Aifanh^
!<^’M 21JMpsW,mentofIai^oh;M^ truniileil'itpHe was hCcoi^ to the&fiBatketA&wSli
^AeiThepicOttelookhigBenedlcfAteMoityhisflleda m

sW!S|d atfoirs, piafol, a iF W’ He Added fiiat the fate, whodeOlined to givehjp privafe'guai|';i|t%
beoiithelbokoUtloriBieyi)W elite «tS®d atfoirs, liafok a f AV ^% whodeclined to give h^ private'guaillt'%jP
‘w«k- >

. . i»OiW «‘® ‘“Castle,

nM.idih»fatt»u
”PF»j‘j}wete hi the tfllCkWet^"non• tears andWaS'Shakln^ Ciiaton ^'AB.“-ai

n«« «n« n- ^
i

•

' .'
' 'l®S“ ,

*”
'

'''

-WsA ‘M’’ Bronx. r.,-i ., . 1>'

iai§SBd&M y?:4 l^*aiatt-!iwiiri>aiw« .i« i«|S2SKS“<’'2^
It file police 1^ Mr tte W.'SlilW •“H a bite of WiSfd«h is hcadedhy toi^J Mn- rifle and a zip p had been Hark iM, 'fil'OS
SSw Ante!®: apartment againstS%wSW

All iiFoimoi comiii)

llll IS IClASSiriED

DATE

'

04
-04-2011 BY 60324 DCBAI/SAB/SBS



f

I

cn

ed by Mr. Madole, NRP Leader, he took radical
steps .which led to the dissolution, of the Elite
Guard.

The new uniformed guard force was formed several
months ago bearing the name Security Echelon. The
SE has much more discipline and rigid standaitls

than its predecessor. The SE has a date with des-
tiny.

SE on B^airch
Tu« fiiot xuilt: or the reorganized Security Eche*
Ion of the National Renaissance Party bears the
name ’*SE Battalion Thomas Paine". "SE Battalion
Thomas Paine" has already maintained order at se-
veral halls in the Yorkville area where the NRP
has held rallies.

Under the dynamic leadership of US Marine veteran
Frederick E, Jones, the SE is expanding rapidly

and attracting many fine young idealists,

uloin the SE
If you are a white male American between the ages
of 17 and 35 , in good physical condition, and in-
terested in the welfare of your nation and race,
you belong in the SE, ( Jews being non-white are
of course barred)

Anyone in the New York area interested in Join-
ing the SE shotild contact "SE BattsuLion Thomas
Paine" at NRP Headquarters,'

Those outside of New ?orfc can either make the
trip here, or make arrangements to receive a
visit from a representative of the SE Main Office,
Under ^ circumstances, should an SE unit be es-
tablished without the supervision of the Main Of-
fice,

The Main Office will furnish all units with arm—

3



bands* banners, and /^ank badges as they become

aTailad)le« Please do not oecome impatient ac any

delay in receiving your items, Tbe SB is powing

so rapidly that it is difficult for logistics to

keep up.
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION

GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED SPATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

ALL COUTMl'IErj

HEKEDJ IS Tj^piSSIFIED
DATE 04-04-Ml BY 60324 UCBAW/SAB/SBS

b6
b7C

TO

FROM

SAC, NEW YORK (105-6112)

NEW HAVEN (100-17227)

DATE; November 8, 1963

SUBJECT: NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS - X

00: NEW YORK

This is to advise that on 9/9/63,

f

received a letter dated 6/28/63 fromT
1 advxsea xnax ~ES~

[ I

enclosing
and a letter r
received from

a hiine+.in issued, by the National Renaissance Party
[ I I lia.d.

z
ferrincr to this bulletin which I

T JUKifX-'V*
I I

— ^ — — |_

did not indicate in his letter vihen he had received
letter and the NRP bulletin. I I made available a
photostatic copy of I [

letter, a photostatic copy of
•ages three and four of the NRP bulletin which contains
letograph of

| |
and a photostat of an article appearing

n the 7/15/63 issue of the "New York Times" concerning the
irrest of NRP members, all of which are enclosed for the
nformation of the New York Office,

advised
I

letter is undated andC

ter
1 advised that the original copies of

|

Tol
l
and the NRP bulletin had been

Ito the Citizens
returned

Anti-Communist Committee of
Connecticut in accordance with their request.

The above is being furnished fcr^.the information of the New
York Office,

2^New York (Enc.

-New Haven
SJSrlmg
(3)

J
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DIRECTOR, FBI (62-83296) 11/22/63

SAC, Ijm-rYQRK (105-6112)

KATIOIIAL RENAISSAHCE PARTY (RRP)
IS - X5 RACIAL -HATTERS
09: tmi YOBK -

' .ReMlet to Bureau^ H/l/63. ’ • '

On 11/22/63, Bureau of
Special Services, ITYCPD, aaVxSSil that thia trial of the
HRP members indicted on 8/16/63 has "been postponed until
charges of police brutality and illegal' use of evidence
have been resolved,

1 I
^

[advised that anJ

l-two or une inaiviauaia indicted on „0/lb/b3, have
instituted actions alleging police brutality and calling -

for a' disraissal of the indictment on the grounds that ‘it
was based upon alleged illegal search and seizure by the
IJYOPD. . .

' ' "

:—^

1

[stated that action oh charges of
[and

| rhas been postponed, until 12/l0/6‘^ in Part 12, „

Bronx Supreme, Court, Bronx'^ JT,Y,., and no
. action can be" taken

on the original indictment against the; ITHP memhenkjuntll a . :

resolution has been made of charges brought, by and
|

•In the meantime J stated, tho
NRP members arrested by the liYOPD on. 7/14/63 continue bn bail.

Bureau (62‘^83296);: -(RM)

V- iTew York (105-6112)

JDB:jb
C3)
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In RepLy^ Please Refer to

FUe No.

ML IlFOPmTIOH COimilED
HEPEIIJ I|||mCLM SIFTED
DATE 04-^Ro11 EY 60324 UCEA¥/3AB/3ES

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
November 26, I963

National Renaissance Party
Internal Seciirity-Xj
Racial Matters

On November I8, I963, a confidential source,
who has furnished reliable information in the past,
advised that on Sunday, November 17, 1963, a meeting
addressed by James H. Madole, leader of the National
Renaissance Party (NRP) was held from 3:00 p. m, to
6:00 p, m, at the African Universal Church, 3802
Third Avenue, New York City, a Negro church. According
to the source, Madole appeared at the invitation of the
members of this church and was but one of the persons
who appeared as speakers; In addition to Madole, the
source advised that speakers included Bishop Addison,
Negro clergyman, Mrs. C. C. Addison, who was dressed
in nun’s garb and who is the wife of Bishop Addison,
William Hoff, self-identified as New York State
representative of the National States’ Rights Party
(NSRP), and Doctor Josef Ben Jochannan, reportedly an
authority on African history.

The soirrce stated that the audience was made up
of 35 to 40 Negroes and about 25 white people who in
addition to Madole and Hoff, mentioned above, included
Dan Burros, Ed Cassidy, Douglas Kaye, the three of whom
wore NRP uniforms, Walter Cross, Jim Bogen, Dave O’Donnell,
Marty Dowd, Charles Smith, Mrs. Grace Madole, Hans
Schwithers, Charles Mong, George Von Nosdahl, Evangeline
Ording, Charles Schofer, John S; Sullivan, former National-
Chairman of the Nationalist Party (NP), Bill Goring and
Ernest Elmhurst,

The source stated that John S, Sullivan,
mentioned above, stated that the NP has completely
disbanded and has been defunct for the past several
months.

This document contains neither jj'^*"'***^

recommendations nor conclusions of , ,1 'i > <

the Federal Bu,reau of Investigation;
It is the property of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation and is loaned
to youi^ agency; it and its contents are
not to be distributed Oiutside your agen^,



National Renaissance party

V

The source stated that Madole in his speech
advocated strongly the separation of the black and
white races and stated that the Negro was inferior to
the white man. William Hoff in his speech echoed
the sentiments of Madole,

Source stated that Mrs. Addison, mentioned
above, follov/ed Madole as a speaker and vigorously
criticized Madole comparing him and his policies with
Adolf Hitler and the Nazi Party, Bishop Addison also
spoke in criticism of speeches "by, Madole and Hoff
which called for the separation of the races. According
to the source, there was no Incidents resulting from
the above meeting.

Characterizations of the NRP, NSRP,
and NP are attached hereto and the
sources mentioned therein have
furnished reliable information in
the past.



National Renaissance Part;^

NATIONALIST PARTY

On June 28, 1963j[ [Bureau
of Special Services (BSS), New York City Police Department
(NYCPD), advised that the Nationalist Party (NP) was
formed on September 21, 196I, and although it has no
actual headquarters, continues to maintain a "mall drop"
at 507 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

I
further advised that although

LUKE DOMMER has no official title as an officer of the NP,
he in actuality controls the activities of the NP.

I [
stated that even though

activities of the NP consist of anti-communist demonstrations,
members of the NP have in the past exhibited anti-semitlc
sympathies, and stated ’that LUKE DOMMER mentioned above
attended a meeting of the Fighting American Nationalists
(fan) which was held in New York City on December 4, i960.

On August 2, 1962, a confidential source advised
that the NP activities are openly antl-commynist. However,
this source stated, members of the NP have strong anti-
seraitic sympathies which they do not reveal, openly since
they feel disclosure of such sympathies would lose many
supporters for the NP.

continues
communist
of having

The above source further advised that the NP
to join with other organizations in anti-
demonstrations thereby giving the impression
a greater membership than it actually has.

be
b7C

- 3 -



National Renaissance Party

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

On May 9, 1962^ a source stated that the
National Renaissance Party (NRP) is an anti-Semitic,
anti-Christian, anti-Negro and neo-Fascist organization,
with activities generally confined to the New York
City area. It was founded in 1949 by James H. Madole,
who is in complete control of the Party. The Party’s
main function is distribution of the ’’National
Renaissance Bulletin" on a bi-monthly basis and
distribution of pro-Arab literature obtained from
official Arab establishments in New York City.

The source further stated that the headquarters
for the NRP is located in the residence of James H.

Madole at 10 West 90th Street, New York City.

The Un-American Activities Committee of the
United States House of Representatives in a Preliminary
Report, dated December 17j 1954, stated, "National
Renaissance Party activities and propaganda are clearly
subversive and un-American,"



National Renaissance Party

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)

On November 28, 1957^ a source advised that
the United White Party (UWP) was organized at a con-
vention held in Knoxville, Tennessee, on November 10,
1957. An article in the November 26, 1957, issue of the
"Greenville Pledomont", a newspaper of Greenville,
South Carolina, reported "the recent formation of a
new political party to be knovm as the United White
Party." According to the article, the party was formed
at a recently held meeting in Knoxville, Tennessee, at
which many klansmen were represented. The UWP was
reported as being opposed to all "race mixing organiza-
tions and Individuals,"

The July, 1958, issue of "The Thunderbolt",
self-described as the "official Racial Nationalist
Organ of the National States Rights Party" (NSRP)
reported that rank and file "States Righters" had
merged with the Ul\TP under "the banner of the National
States Rights Party", with national offices at Post
Office Box 261, Jeffersonville, Indiana,

In November, 1958, a source advised that
the NSRP is composed of past members of klan-type organi-
zations and notorious anti-Semites,

Issues Number 19, dated Jime, i960, "The
Thunderbolt", announced the address of the headquarters
of the NSRP had been changed from Jeffersonville,
Indiana to Post Office 783, Birmingham, Alabama.

Qh June 17, i960, a source advised that
ED&JARD R, FIELDS, the Information Director of the NSRP,
is the individual who "runs the. NSRP."

"The Thunderbolt" continues to publish articles
attacking Negroes and persons of the Jewish faith.

- 5 -
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IN REPLY REFER TO

• •
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR IN CHARGE E-JPH

NEW YORK 1, N. Y.

No7eml)er 27, 19^3

Special iigeat in Charge

Federal Bureau of Investigation

201 East ’6?th Street

New York, NJ, 10021

Bear Sir:

Since subversive activities come within the purview of your

organization, we are taking the. liberty of forwarding the corres-

pondence to you for such action and attention as you deem appropriate



ULL-

HEEE^lj^K U1ICLA3SIFIE.D,;^/;
- ' '

' '

'.DATE 'i^0'4.t20J;1 Bt.'603‘2'4 UCBAW/SAB/^S ,

- 201,. East 69th Street
Nevj York> Nev; York, 1002L

'

December 2, 1963

Robert Ji, Hickey
Postal Ihspecitor in Charge
General Post Office
Nevf. York, Hew York

'

;''-DearSir: 1

'

- .-'^' 1 : wish to acknowledge receipt, of yoiir letters ’
^

dated November 26, 19^3^ to Hr, VJarren J. Kocb, Principal,'*
' Half Hollovj Hills High School, Vanderbilt Parlajay, R, D. #6,

Huntington, . New York, With enclpstires arid letter -dated
November 27 ^ 1963 to Special ^Agent in Charge, Federal' „ '

V ,
Bdrdau' of 'Investigjation,- 201 .East. 69th Street, New ,York, ./

'New, York, v/ith. enclosures^; ^

Your cooperation in. furnishing this information •

to us is indeed appreOiated. .
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mt, Melvm ISiefQOoh .7 / .

;

BOK.2B: '

'-T"”

/'

l^ewTor^^

With iepi^et t0 yopr ccaitaine4

,

OSiciat us^ you t;4U wcl@i^s;^4%by

our Hives

Merest;tpypp.^

ALi fLIfOJ^tlOH CQOTiim''
'

’ .-""'’r <
--"

k^'iij -is/OTgtAssm . ',.'
'' *

DATE O'-^-b^vm.i ,BY' 603,2
4

' UCBAiij>S’AE./SB.S

Edgar:Hopye^^ , ,

. Joliii E^rBoovpr-. '
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-.-jX-^-' : ••:, V.

- ' in!^,eply refer TO

eA''.'.: : i POST OFFICE.PEPARTMENT - .

OFFICE OF THE INSPECTO^'IN CHARGE > '

.: - NEW YORK i;n.Y. - ,

'

f i . .

' JJEW YORKiN.Y, loooi'^ - ; ;

- -, . ,V-

;
' ';

- :.
^ y

'
•

-

•MBV'Warren J. KQCll/?i*i£c'ipal', .: \'. ''

r"'

,
H^fSolloy. Hills Hi^ school -

;

- :V
- Vanderbilt Parkway, E,D. 0 / . 7 ,

.

. Huntington, lew York llY^jt , i.j,
‘

'
« ,.t.

.
Hear Sir: ‘

:

-

' :ip--
^

-

.

’

V- ; Jr In re^y. to your -letter, of November .
.8, ,

l^^initialsr :¥JH:vsWi .: ; ,

(

kindly • beTa^Yised' that the enclosed two nail

1

iterature ’'seiit '-,
r r - ’

,r,

by-the Jational' Benaissauce Party and the fruto Seeker to Thomas
, V - "

j7'

Henderson are not non-fflailable under currenT postal laws. v ,
- V 7

v""-

V.

. .
HbweVer, since possible subversive activities come withlii’the

'

purview of the federal Bureau of investigation. We are taking^the liberty
of forv/aYding- the mailings to the Special: A^ut in .Charge of ,that M
201 East 69th;Street, pew York,,H.Y7 10021. /

, 7. . V 7; \

7 * ¥e"appHciate:yM^ the^mailiug to 'bur7atteto ; -i, - =

/'7 ^
;;

- > > sincerely ypurs,'



Memorandum

SAC, NEW YOI^ (105-6112) date: 12/2/63

FROM
: SUPVR. R. J. RUCKEL (#4l2)

subject: national RENAISSANCE PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

By copy of letter, dated II/26/63 to Mr. WARREN
J. KOCH, Principal, Half Hollow Hills High School,
Vanderbilt Parkway, R. D. #6, Huntington,. New York,
Postal Inspector ROBERT J . HICKEY forwarded to this
office the following data:

A copy of the "Truth Seeker", a periodical
which was forwarded to THOMAS HENDEFISON, a student at
the Half Hollow Hils High School, and the following </

thre-e«»pamphlets of the National Renaissance Party
also forwarded to THOMAS HENDERSON:

"Who is the Real Enemy"
"Black Seen Drowning in Own Tears of SeTf-Pity"
"Join the NAACP Todajr"

"yOOTVl

ALL IHFOKHATION CCiLLTAIHED

JEEZIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE -04-04-2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/SAB/SBS



,0PT10NAI FORM NO. to, ;

SOI^O-OO^-Ot j,*'
"

^
,

'^NE^ STATES GoIRnMENT,

Je-'f •£ -v"': "be
,,.’ 'b7C

TO

/

^te: '. 12/3/63

subject:

?-•

SAC, NE?/ YCRK ' b ’ date

SAC, BUTT^li57-0
) ^

i' ; . >

Tp^'TRUTH SEEKEK., G^KPANY, INC . i
•

; : ,
i

,

• ’ (>g8/EarlC‘ RowV - b ... •/. . : .

,'

,,
New'^ork -4^^ New York ‘ / .

NA'EI0ML7RENAISSANCE PARTY, / '
,

= 16 West 9,0th Street, ; : .
:• ^

'

« New York .(24),. New York. > -v-" ^ .

'.r.

RAQIAL MATT®^
,

'

. The following pubiications of above; racial matterg

^

organizations were forwarded to SA
[ J.^?

^ * b (

by Miss BARBARA LAPE, 4l3 Knowles Hall,. Montana State Uniyersibyi
.

'4 Missoula,.: Montana; She believed: that .her/nara^^
i,

-' -

v^as an addressee because . she had s.eht letters -to the, editor of , .

•f the Montana State University Newspaper. She ^ows of no other
, .

.

method hy which-Lher name could, have'-been obtained. '

.

'

. . t-

Miss lAPE stated that other persohs may haye. re-
_

celved similar publicatiohs. from ,this .Company. .Each, .consists

v-., of-..one; page. ‘ /b,,/ -'

V /.; b -bj

,l,i The .Antiquity 'of Racial Riffe3?encesj -

'

' 2i bNegro Breeding. Dooms .Newhurgh^^ b: b;
,j

'
'

:
'

-
•

- .3/ •. Uncle ..Sam,- Black.Bastard Breeder Supreme.^ and,.

C

, . 4. - Time is Running, Ou^
;
on-

“

‘

-
' b Misg: LAPE’, received, the- following- jnateriaX from the.'

National Renaissance Barty^ 10 West=‘90th St-fest, New York

New York: '%
'

%

New York (Reg.) (Encv^y ' ^
1 — Butte .

. , . ^
-

' REO/met

•

(3). - ^

SiAUZSD-

h

.'AH'- IHFO^TiOJf C'gpAIllED, ;
.

' '

HEREIff ,,l‘i-lINCLA3MFI^R ,
DAtE .'0 4-0:4- 2 d10 • BY ' 6 03’2 4 UCB'ATJ/ SAb'V SB 3



r. Blacks, Seen ‘Drowning Own. Tears
;
pf. Self-Pifcy

2, Join -The NAAP - Today I / (Sub-captibneS: J,ews,

.

. Push Integration 5 .
Coiranunist Party Behind

Race.Mixing)-;'- '

3 • > .‘Piraeweeklinter^^^^ A Patript "(Satire
)

;,‘, apd ..

'
;

'

Youth -Movements. -.J
'

: 'A
•*

-

The.' above are ‘ ftirnished . for information

.





ALL FBI IlFOPI-IATION COHTAIIOED

HEEEIH IS ^^ASSIFIED
date' 04-0«ill ET 60324 UCBA¥/SAB/SB^

^ Ofice M^emorandum • post office department . .

SUBJECT; Mail Gomplatot

FROM: Postmaster
Pocat^lo, Idaho 832OI

TO: Postal Inspector in Charge
Post Office Departnent
P, 0, Box ijOO

Seattle, Washington 98III

DATE: Noveiriber 26, 1963
'

' 9>x
reply

rSREFER TO: JET:IT

i

Herewith enclosed is letter received T3y Mr, Mike Ruettgers who is a
student at Idaho State University, Mri Ruettgers stated he objects

to receiving same and stated that he has 35eceived*3 in the last
2 weeks, Ife also stated that there is 1 other student who has

received same. The other student receiving thp letters is the

Student Body President at Idaho State University and Ifr, Ruettgers
is a class officer.

The natter is being referred to your office for further attention.

Enclosure

POD Form 31A Exception to Standard Form 64 approved
Jan, 1955 by Bureau of the Budget August 1954.

GPO: J855—0-331385

:SEARCHgD;,„^^„tNDSXED,.,.„,

tr'

tr'



''- ‘
-• -

•

•' - '
'

•-

.. ;•
^/-•' -

- -'?-/>
Hr.- Mike Ejiat-^ys, Student
Idaho state University

"

Pocatello, ;;Idaho ^201 >

Dear sir:

December 6, 1^63

V ^
‘

A<

' -
. The..Postmaster at Pocatello, 'Idaho’,- h^, rabmitted tha mailing',

received' by-you^to this';servicev

Since possible subversive activites come within the purview
of the.Federsd Bureau of Investigation, we are'tafang the liberty

,
of forwarding the mailing, to the Special Agent in Charge of that Bureau,
^201 East 65th .street, Uew York, H.T. ,10021.

,
v .



OPTIONAL ^ORM NO. 10
*50 10-104

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, NEW YORK (105-6112) date: 12/10/63

FROM : SA EDWARD H. MADDEN (31)

subject: national RENAISSANCE PARTY
RACIAL MATTER

On 11/18/63 I furnished the June, I963 , i

edition of the "SE Guard", the official publication of the
Security Echelon of the National Renaissance Party, as well as
the July-Octoher, 19^3^ edition of the ’’National Renaissance
Bulletin", These publications are being attached to this
memorandum, and their disposition is being left to the discretion
of the agent handling this case.

EXEMPTED FPOH AUTOllATIC

DECLASSIFICATION
AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATI
EXEMPTION CODE 2SXa,6) AAC
DATE 04^04^2011

l-NY 105-6129 (JAMES MADOLE)
1-NY

_

10B-217^Q (

IrNYl

~
(INV)

fflfNY 105-6112)

EHM:rafww J,

ALL lUFOPHATION CONTAINED
HEPEIN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT
liJHERE SHOOT OTHERWISE

0

^

r

-mRCHED. INDEXED™

trialIZED

'f- Cgl \

c t



ALL IHFOg^TiOH' COHTArHED" . .
'

.

HEREIH _]j^piCL13SIfIED /-
,

,

.
'

.

'

i)Ara o4-^F201,1 BY'- 6032'4;'lTCBMr/SAB.«B3

201 69th Street
New Yorkji New. York
Decerata3? 11;, I963 -

Mr» R, (J*. Hickey^ ,

- - '

7
Postal insjject.or in Charge, ’

. .

Post Office Department
, , , 7.

Office of the Inspector in Oharjla ^
' '

' '

Nevi York 1 , New Yprk _

Dear Sir? ^ ^

‘ "

I vJish td acknowledge receipt of a : copy of
your letter to Mr. Mike Ruettgers, Student, Idaho
State. University, Pocatello,’ Idaho 83201, dated v .

December 6 , 1963, and enclosure,*
.

.

r
,

*
.

Your interest in furniahirig this material
to us is indeed 'appreciated* . .r.,

: . ‘Very truly yours,.

JOHN R . iaL0NE\
'

-Assistant Director in -Charge

ff'

tr'

tf



^
: roSTOFFICE DEPARtMENT

6m<^ orTHB.INSPECTOR (nxharge
' /: NEW YORK 1,N.Y. > J

^

^ \ ; IN. REPLY REFER TO
t ^ \ J

’

" y- - ^ h/' \

K-^PE -•
. /: . .. ,'V

December 11, 1963
'

1/ Miss Candy Anderson, student

I 33 SO, iTolcott
, ;

.

salt lake city, tftah 84101
‘

pear Miss Anderson: - ^
. ,V'-i

’

.
5

. .^r .

:.• •'

• Tbe; postmaster ..at salt .pke; city, UtaE aiiOI^W-. submitted '

= ’ the mailing received, by you to this SerTice.i ’ ^ Ay":

,
•

,
Since possible. subyersiye activities come within the -puryiew -

, - of thevpederal. Bureau of Investigation, we- are taking the liberty r
’

. of forwarding the mailing to the Special Agent In Charge of that
Bureau, aOl Bast 69th. Street*,. ]few York, F,.l. 10021. .

-

cq;_ PBi;
’

.•iSnJ'-inFORIliTlOK ‘COIJTAIJIEI) ;
^ 7 •

'

j

MTE- 50'4- 0'4la0ii BY. e6„3 2 4''UCB ?S6^
. '



ALL. IHEOimTIOr .CJjmiHi:©
’ HEP IN IS^CLASSIFIED.’
DATE mii] 11 ,

SY 6 0 32 4 yCBAU./SAB /

201 East _6^h: Street - •

NevJ YorlC, Nevi Yorlc 10D21 .

December l6^ 1963

Mr* Rbbart Hi0key
postal Inspector In Charge
General Ppst Office ’

_

New Yorltij Nev^ York

Dear 1?^ Hickey:

1 wl.sh to acknowledge receipt of a copy . of
your letter sent to 'Miss candy AhderSon> Student^' 33'
South l^blcott;> Salt Lake City, Utah "'85101, dated
December 11, 1963:, and enclosi^e, *

'." • "

:

Your Interest in furnishing this material
to us. is indeed appreciated.

;

.•
.

. ' r.« ive^ tieuly youre.

'JOHN P,. MLONE ,
; ;

'
.

Assistant Director in Charge

L -

L •

Addressee
New Ybsk



it:

3 ’-'

^C.
'

- '-’'
"

f
* POCTa^FFLCeIdEPA^ ?

\ 7 officeBKto charge .

' - - "
‘ Wy»:vbRlcy,Nx - ,:-. • 7

-

jSy'

// Mr6..Sd'teirfc R^; Jalbricfe^.
:f‘-'.28 Barafenr/Dadve,.;: . .. ... .

-
. ,

IhiJ^^aainG^ H»;Yy^l0607-. - m-
v;-' - -

^ IN REPLY PREFER TO ^
]

^ ^ ^ * "^v

i

y-

"t’ , 1

; /
'

•'-- - 1

.7 iteceobfr ia, i^sr^. r -

£ ' y-"'' i
'

'U *

ii

_,i;MraV;ICibricki
':/-- ='

'

, ^ ,

®?ceip1; is adlo^^ledged of y6iu? let^ Secembei 9V;traii^
y/litf!^'atufe ;of the Eenaissance Parity 10 West 90tA St^ * '-yrl

f ;Yo3?k> ,'10024, received throii^ .the mails.
'

; : >
‘ - '7

•

' ^

.
.

A.-U a.* 4 !»_.
- ~ '7^-.— tinier to. timerfor.'/

- the .dissem^tipA of matt^^ Critic^ of feUgiphs^. faces poiltickl' : . , .4

vievs/ th^.?e<ih;A •vlolatioii iavplyedlatter cur3?eat postal, lavs,’* ;
“ 7

partlcilLafly s^ce Seat under, covef of ^veiPpes^th..rioihing bhiectionahlle ^
\ .appearing :pn the' ;putsi^ thereof . , .; 7. - '--- ,'7

^
. ,- 7

'7’ :- ,
• ' 7V."

/ '^u wi. 4:,
--r-. —I-— — .•»© afe taking the lihefty of

v 7 7 '

X/ I'ederal ftf lavestigatioa, 201 SaSt 69th^ :Nev York i iobai,;

:

iioa as to- father -tte- mat^iel .coaiep - tlthin their- .;
,

-

- ^ ^PPfs^idte the. fiae'pwpPSe in hf^
;

; _

the e!atefial'- to -notice. ; -

^

-; . ; -,

,: „ ,;
.,

,

. -.j- ''

,; 7 '
. ^ ^T^-. -

-'

: ,

•
'

:-. .7,
’

., • Sihpefeiy yours.

in Charge,



ALL IHFDKHAT.ION' COHTAIHED -

'

HIRIIIJ IS UNCL133]^fc".r:
,

'd£TE'' 'OT-04-2011 B^|fcl4 IJCBAW/SABySBS

201 East 69th Street
New York, Nevf York 10021

December 17^ 1963

Mr. Robert J* Hickey '

Postal Inspector in Charge
General Post office
New York, New York

.
.

Dear Mr. Hickey:

I wish to acknowledge' receipt of a cbpy of
your-iotter sent to Mrs..-,Xb6erb ,R,. jcibkick,,, 28 Barnwell.
Drive j Nhit^J,SdLnSi "Ne^ork'l0'6btT'Ba« 1'2,

Yow inter^t in furnishing this material
to us is indeed app^eiated..

.

• ' YPW truly yours,,

JOHN F,. mLONE.
' ' '

Assistant Director in Charge

1 - Addressee x

1 . - New York *
1

I \/t

V



lRTIIO' -I'-^C/lrS *-R1eS"1 <a*f f ^

1
k’I t' ’^-"tA \ ._^'*j.‘«‘t' -."^ V ,r'v v^ 't ,'‘*

.'’'"f
‘ * ’

''‘'i5

f

'^.V"'*^ y.‘' '%'^' 't^..
‘

' \ >*^' t'v
-’ - -^--^44'.

*
1

''’’"'

"! , I ‘v /A','.'" ^

'' - '*5*-'^*'*“-^ .-' ^'"’

'llw; '.J^-i^ *,/ »’^r, . ^^j|,,-'fr' i «,;r*
‘ '.'» '-' '• V'i< tajC'- »>^ ' ->v ', "\ •''*'/; ^ 1'>1 ' i* '^<‘ ' * '^ ’ "

.'
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«•

T

. Atl, C.OirrAIHlip

’

‘t

HEreiH^ISraliZLASSiriED

^

DATE- '.d4-Q'4-2oil BY 60524"UCBJffir/gAB/SB3.
'

2G1 East 69th Street ’

Nei^ York, Nevi Yorlic 10021
' December ,26, 1963

i
^ PIr, Robej?t J . "'Rickey ^ .

'

;
" Postal Inspector in Charge

'

General P6st Office ..

- New York,. New York •
.

. '

„

Dear Mr, Hickey: ^

I wish to a,oimo>|ledge receipt of a copy of
;

your letter sent }tp J
Preepoftv New 'York I
enclosures.

Efeg, Street

,

. ", Your interest in furnishing this information
,to WS is appreciated. ;

. .

'

’ .' .•‘. v
^

, Tery truly yours jf-

* ,J0HN;/|’ //MALONE;, \
’

: Assistaht. Director in Charge

Addressee-
New York-

RJ‘R:an}f

b6
c^b7C



ALL' lUFOEmiaBJ COHTAIHED
_ ,

HEEZIig^lS IJlBPsSIFIED
• DATE'04-Q4-20il''EY''60324 UCBAWSAE;

Re; Naliional, Renaissance party

^s0O2?«aariQt -Mq~ ^11Uf0%t%W

•teiaa i% Mm to'aisasmtaa- 'ya^s?

'

m '#f- .#]

sirf fastis
''

•

^
" ^SfeO-

(%'•

i^lis€5
'

‘ • '

', ;
• '

* 8-Burea^^(6 2-&3,2g^
2-New WSrk

\
(Id5-6l29

)

^^mf:io^^6ll2)
-

<TDB:c]^g :;

(10
)

ff®- : , ;j/ :
'.

t^^cf.riinW4‘3' 'i ibjXi'^ *i'}T oi^ncii^sioiiS’

.'of the :FF!l/= n»vj-.-r>y
‘

of thc F-i*, Si"I «. >>'--Jj’’ 'j' !.v> your*-

agency; is contmts are^

not to' be dhtriboiCid; outside »

your ^cncy: '

/.//-:



. r.

ko^W gitagGli fpsef^o '^'pm :

,

£^*5ri3^ 'feto i?c^i!Aris ^,-4^5
oi^OlUtX STw^iJ •

;

'^'©f'.'

; tSi9 _
^^WD»- asMO C^$tplQ^ -:;.SSO mi 0$^^^

&m

il*‘

• to cs^sD-'isi&a^

... -os? '^Si§ m&s^cmq

'•r^U«*-

U -

' ;)-
'

'. rs
-A

"
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ALL INFDKf'IATID^pHTAIHirj
'

'
'

HEEZlil IS UIJClHRfIED '

DATE 04-04-2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/SAE/SES

DIRECTOR, PBI (62-83296)' 1/9/61).

QkGi ,mvi XORt- (1X3^-6112)

RATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTI -

IS-X5 RACIAL mTTERS '

, .
,

Rel^let to Bvu?eau, '11/22/63 e

On l/9/6ij.i,
I I

Blireau of Spocial Servxcos, jaitrio), aavisea 'Dna'G .

the oi^t National Renaissanc© Party (NRP) meffitiers

ifiho Tirere arrested by the 'NICPD oii on 7/14/63 were
subsequently indicted by the Bronx County Grand
Jury on charges of advocating criminal anarchy,
atte.mpted riot, violation of Public Law 1897
(carrying firearms), and subdivisions of Public
Law 3 and 8 (carrying weapons )o •

t
that oh" a ‘motion made

„ argo' of attempted riot
was dismissed in New Zork State' supreme Court.
On,- 12/16/639 a new indictment m.k returned against
the eight defendants cliarging them with riot under
Section 2090, Of the Penal Laxir of the State of Nex-x

York and warrants for their .arrest , under this neix
indictment, were issuedo' ,

'

. However, ] 1 advised that tha.,.
District Attorney, . Bronx . County, New York has .in-
structed the NYCPD not to serve these arrest . .

i(im.rrants, until the eight defendants make their next,
appearanucain. court on the original charges with
the, exception of attempted riot. -

^ [
I further advised

;
that the

eight .wall receive, subpoenas to appear in: court
at sOmo idture- date but- as yet no date has been

,
.

set for their Jappearahce In the meantime, the
defendants continue on 'bail. The bail is f7 j5^®
for JAMES H. MA,D0EE, NRP- leader, and #^,000 each
for the other seven defendants. .Soc./rj.'ftj

‘

^ Bureau (62-83296.) (RM)
/- New -York :(105-6112)

' Dj.-Jpyrv,

PSJed

dPBJ jb

n-'A- r/



*1

' ‘

-I

’

' - '
’ '

,
^

Q SiVC, NE^-J YOm -(l05-6sn29) 12/30/63

r- :SL EDTPRD
‘

-, ^ JAMES MADOLE . *. / T
. . . is-x : -

, ,

;

/ M
I

1-' '.-.D/U

,
' On 12/^1/63,

I
I furnlahed a mimeographed sheet .

-

“

captioned, "Mass Ral.iy To Support^ Racial Segregation. And Black" •
..

Nationalism'^ This rally to Oe/.held at the African Universal
' "

Church, 3^2 Third Ave.,, Brpiix.i NY. ,jJU5ES U. MAmiiE, the leader of '
.

'

the National Renaissance Party, -was to speak on "A United National
l^ront Against Race Mixing and' DomeAtiC' Comniunisia^. The meeting v/aS ••

held on 12/15/63. ; . ,

’

: /
;



'
i,' . JT

. 'A
'

% lH REPLY REFER TO ’

.
. ‘njiit

^V' POST^iSFICEpEPAilTM^ u

OFFICE 6F THE INSPEC^' 11^^
I,

-
-I { / NE\y YORK 1 ,N.V. ; -^Ss, . • •

January;

iieai? Mri
'* ' ' ’

'

.’J Your^ local p6sy^er has referred to tMwServlce yo^ compl^^

-
-r

thej&tioneil- ]Wiia.-S6anQe ,?a^y.p' - ..;

-.
3^' is^ ar$ *,used for /tiip; ^

'k'^S’r:; [ - >-fiskinim^ 0jfVaflier/critfic&i:, 'of-reli^PM,' faces -'an^'iolitical vie\?S;^ ;",^. >;

C '
. inyplved Tjnder current; ^pohtal laws .r , ,

:
-

'. .
.•

'

'/
:!: '

V V-'.* .pittce possihte subversive 'jafttititles' 'cotoe/'witliiii.
' .

iaiyesil^tt^^ .;
^

I ./jurisdiction of, tbs. Federal :Bureau of Inyestigati^^^ =

I liberty -of forwarding, your, complaint Special;%ent in .Charge. ,

.

atlon, anc, sicih’.further aptip|i d.eemed appropriate* :

‘

•
.•,

‘ -
'..

Siuoerely youire^ i

^Postal; in^ect^^ .^rge;.

.r. ';

.
/hEPI^I IS'

.

'

’’ DA1|; ;Q4“ti 4-;20 li' Bt-





TO :

FROM :

subject:

OPTIONAl. FORM NO. 10

MAY 1S62 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. Z7

5010*106

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

ALL IHFpEHATION COHTAIHED
HERE UNCLASSIFIED
DATE oWm-2011 BY 60324 UCBAN/SAB/3ES

SAC, NEW YORK (105-6112) date: 1/10/64

SA WILLIAM E. NX3MMEY (#353)

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

On 1/6/64,1 I

I I who has
furnished reliable information in the past, and desires
protection of his identity, telephonically contacted
SA WILLIAM E. NCMMEY.

During his absence mail accumulated at his home aid
office which he was onlyi-now catching up on. Among
the items which he found at home was a letter post
marked December 24, 1963, which contained four items
of propoganda of an anti-Negro and anti-Semetic
nature

;

b6
b7C
b7D

be
b7C
b7D

"Join the NAACP Today!"

"Blacks Seen Drowning in Own Tears of
. Self-Pity"

"Youth Movement^

"Who Is the Real Enemy?"

The above items forwarded by|
are herewith submitted to the captioned file. They
were issued by the captioned group.

be
b7C
b7D

1-105-2578

r



ALL IHFORHA:

HEREIIJ IS

DATE 04-04

lAg o:ON CONTAINED

AS3IFIED
11 BY 60324 UCBAW/3AB/3B3

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT iP JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU tP INVESTIGATION

January 14,1964

American Nazi Party (ANP)
Racial Matters

On December 31, 1963, a source, who furnished reliable
infoiroation in the past^ advised that a meeting was recently
held in New Paltz, New York, which was attended by Tony Wells
of the American Nazi Party (ANP); letter Shepherd of the National
Citizens Unien; William Hoff of the National States Rights Party
(NSRP), James H. Madole and Paul Joachim of the National
Renaissance Party (NRP), and George Tsontarides of Tillson,
New York, Accerding to the source, about fifteen people attended
this meeting, the exact time and place *f which was unknown.

The source advised that the purpose of the meeting was
to discuss the purchase of a farm which weuld be used as a
headquarters fer all racial organizations and where Madole
and others would reside. The source stated that Madole has
frequently expressed a desire to get out of New York City.

The source was unable to furnish any more specific
information other than that the farm consists of a house
with fifteen rooms, a barn and other buildings. The location
of the farm is unknown t* the source.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is the
property of the Ped«ral Bureau ef Investigation and is loaned
to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.

Searched.

Sersali/L



American Nazi Party (ANP)
Racial Matters

The source further stated that he had learned that
Roy James and Bernard Davids had resigned from or had been
expelled from the ANP in Arlington, Virginia recently.

Characterizations of the ANP, NSRP and NRP are
attached hereto and sources mentioned therein have
furnished reliable information in the past.

2



APPENDIX1 .

AI-ERICAN NAZI PARTY OP THE VJORLD UNION OP
PREE ENTERPRISE NATIONAL SOCIALISTS, ALSO
ICNOTO AS THE GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKI'JELL PARTY

his book "This Time The World," copyrighted in
1961 , GEORGE -LINCOLN ROCKI'fflLL identified himself as Commander,
American Nazi Party of the World Union of Pree Enterprise
National Socialists (ANP - VJUPENS), Arlington, Virginia.

The April 4 , 1963, issue of "The Richmond News
Leader, a Richmond, Virginia, newspaper, reported that
GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKVffiLL had, on the previous day, again
applied for the American Nazi Party to be chartered in the
State of Virginia, but this request v/as turned dovm by the,
Virginia State Corporation Commission. This action was taken
pursuant to an act of the 1962 Virginia Assembly which pro-
hibits the use of "Nazi" or "National Socialism" in a Virginia
charter. This article further pointed out that ROCKWELL'S
party is presently chartered in the State of Virginia as the
George Lincoln Rockwell Party.

August 19, 1963^ a source advised that the ANP -
IWPENS was organized by GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKl'JELL at his resi-
dence in Arlington, Virginia, on Pebruary 26 , 1959 , as an
international "National Socialist" movement based on the
German Nazi Party headed by ADOLP HITLER. He added that
ROCIvWELL is the dominant force and personality in this partyj
that he is espousing a "line" of hatred against the Jevjs and
Negroes; and that he is seeking through speeches, distribution
of literature and picketing, to establish a cohesive and
dominant political party in the United States and in foreign
countries

.

According to the "Stormtrooper 's Manual," an
official publication of the American Nazi Party, the phases
of ANP struggle for poiver are fourfold, namely, first, "to
make ourselves known to the masses"; second, "the dissemina-
tion of our program and the truth about the Party"; third,
organizing the people who have been converted to our

propaganda"; and, fourth, "the attainment of power through
the votes of the newly-won masses."

0 ^m



APPEfIDIX

r <7 '*

1 .

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY jm?)

On July l6f I963 , a source stated that the NRP is an
anti-Semitic, anti-Christian, anti-Negre and neo-P’ascist

organization, with activities generally confined to the
New York City area. It was founded in 19^9 j James H.
Madole, who is in complete control of the party. The
party’s main function is distribution of the National
Renaissance Bulletin on a bi-monthly basis and distribution
of pro-Arab literature obtained from official Arab
establishments in New York City.

The source further stated that the headquarters
for the NRP is located in the residence of James' H. Madole
at 10 West 90th Street, New York City.

The Un-American Activities Committee of the United
States House of Representatives in a Preliminary Report dated
December IJ, 1954, stated NRP activities arid propaganda are
clearly subversive and un-American.

.. 4 -



APPENDIX

1 .

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS .PARTY (NSRP)

On November 26. 1957j a source advisee^, that the
United IrJhite Party (UVfP) vjas organized at a confvention
held in Knoxville, Tennessee, on November 10, 1957. An
article in the November 26, 1957 issue of the Greenville
Piedmont", a newspaper of Greenville, South Carolina,
reported "the recent formation of a new political party,
to be known as the "United White Party". According to the
article, the. party was formed at a recently held meeting
in Knoxville, Tennessee at which many klansmen vjere

represented,. The UWP was reported as being opposed to all
"race mixing organizations and individuals".

The July, 1958 issue of "The Thunderbolt", self-
described as the "official Racial Nationalist Organ of the
National States Rights Party" ( NSRP ) , reported that rank
and file "States Righters" had merged with the UWP under
"the banner of the National States Rights Party" with
national offices at Post Office Box 26l, Jefferson, Indiana.

In November, - 1958 a source advised that the NSRP
is composed of paSt members of klan-type organizations and
notorious anti-Semites.

Issue Number 19 ^ dated June, i960, "The Thunderbolt",
announced the address of the headquarters of the NSRP had been
changed from Jeffersonville, Indiana to Post Office Box
738, Birmingham, Alabama,

On June I7, i960, a source advised that Edward R.
Fields, the Information Director of the NSRP, is the indivi-
dual who "runs the NSRP".

'^The Thunderbolt" continues to publish articles
attacking Negroes and persons of the Jewish faith.



r

ALL IHFOK^IOr COHTAIITED

HEHEDI ij^pCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-1^2011 BY 60324 UCBAWSAB/SBS

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (l05-7037'4-) DATE: l/l4/64

PROM SAC, NEW YORK (157-13)

SUBJECT AMERICAN NAZI PARTY (ANP)
RACIAL MATTERS

(00: RH)

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are eight copies
of a letterhead memorandum.

confidential source mentioned in enclosed memo-
randum is Bureau cf special
Services. imy(JKI). wnc -rficeivao his infcfPina.tl an fr»nml I

be
b7C

v‘ b7D

Richmond (157-93} (Ends.

2

'
15-4TZ1£I[^Birmingham (105

New York (157-795

2 - Bureau (Encls.8
) (rm)

1
1
1 - New York
1 - New York
1 - New York

New York
- New York

i - New York

( Trifo-
. ) (Enel . 1 ) (RM)

^(412]
157-933) I wauionaj. citizens Union) (412)
157-967 )-(william hope) (412) . .

105-28550 ) ( NSRP) (412) .A

be
b7C

105-28550 ) (NSRP) (412)
105-6129 ) (JAMES H. MADQLE)(4l2l
105-6112) (.NRP) (412)
157-13 )

JDB:

( 12 )

val

SEARCHED.

IsERJALlZED..;...--

•
, C :)

1--'+

FBI - NEW YORK



ALL DIFOR^IDN COHTAIHEr . .

"
.

'

HEKEIN'il^|lC’LA‘S3-IFlEr:r_, .

'

.

- -

DATE, ^04-0 4-2011 BY 60,32,4 UCBlt/SW^BS
'

-
,

201 East 69th Street
. Uevi York 21, Nev? York

'

January 15, 1964

I4r, R.J. Rickey
Postal Inspector in Cbaji?ge
Post. Office department '

,

,

. ;
Nevi York 1, Nevi York, -

Deaf' JJr,i Hickey;/' / ,

' '

'
•

, _

•/ 'V‘

I vfish to acknowledge rec^eipt of a copy. of ycur ’

.

’

letter to Mr, Carstens of January 10, 1964i and
enclosures , .

'

. Ypur
,
interest in hirnisbing this, information

'

.. . “So us is indeed appreciated,.
>i,

*: /.

JOHN P.\MI,6nS \ .

Assistant Directorr. in cbarge
\

, ,'i -t; Addressee V

* 'NCw Yprk-“

' RJR:mrm-
( 2 ) - .



> r IN REPLY REFER TO

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT .

OFFICE Of THE INSPECTOR IN CHARGE
\ neW.york vn.y.

' lAl/jpk

Januso?y 10,196k

y

^ .J

}!rv Howard c^t:en$, president • ^
; ;

Hassau County Classroom uefachers Assn., Inc.

\

Post Office BOX 275
- darden City, H.Y. 113̂ ^ 0

- '
: lecerj^is actoowledged of yoiir letter ' .of janua^ p',

.\'^initia3^^K:pc, aOcomp^ied^^^^^^ ilteratnre received "by you fronr

|\’The Jfe^ual Renaissance P^ty and the fruth Seeker. '

:'

,,
V

' V ' while ,it is regretted that the mails are used from.' time to
time for/the^disseminatioh of matter critical of ‘religiOns,j ' races
and political views,

,

there' ls no violation' involved under current
postal ia-?s, particularly, if sent undOr covOr of envelopes with;, >

nothing' uhjectiohaijle appearih^^^ the outside; " ;>

’ .Any lurthef material 'received from this sduitie may lie endorsed ^
^

«jRefused'^,and returned to yOur carrier or post office for disposition.:

; ^ As possible suhversive matters come within the purview of! .. .

the Federsl .Bureau of investigation,
,
we are taking the liberty; of

.

forwarding the literature; submitted: td’.the; glacial ;A^nt in Charge -

Of that Bareau, 201 East d^th street,,, lewrIor^;'^^W for. his-

;
Sincerely .y<mr.s,^^^^



2^01 East \69th street
Nevj YorlCj iTetf York

: Japua?y -27, 1964 •
; ,

Mr, R,j, Hickey ^

.Foetal ' Inspector in Charge }

.Post> Office, pepartmeftt- - .
•

Nqjff, York 1 , Hew York

i)eai?. Hickey

I wish to ackhovjleage' 3?eceipt ^ C0R7 of your
letter? to Mr i Hectbr De Riertzo; dated January 22/ ’

:

I9p4> and ericlosures .
.

' V ^
.

;.
'

, 'I* /.
Your Interest in . fiirnisbing this infomatibn '...r

,

;
:

^ «' .;-t'Q;US:^^ :,lride,ed/.appr^^^^ v ;;;;



p^.^i^-£-^f. ,

r
ii<i-''-^^_<s7

t.^ ^"’

^yz^ ‘^’='-

/Le.-J'^--^---' '>py yiZzzr

<^-^.0^ a^z^y

ALL DIFOEl'IATIOH COHTAIHED ;
• .• •*-

JIEREIH IS UWCtASSIFIEfi. V ‘; -

DATE 04-04-301i BY 6032'4 UCBAflVSSIi/.SBS

• { ' ',

’

.i‘ V
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SetiPS’-''
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Irifl
- - -
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CHICAGO DIVISION

ILUNOIS

Michigan

Wisconsin
’ '

'ri

Post Office Department

OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR IN CHARGE

CHICAGO^ ILLINOIS 0*7
^

address REPLY TO
'

POSTAL INSPECTOR IK CHARGE

AND QUOTE

. January 29, 1964

J^ Wein^Qld
,

4656 North 40th

. Milwatikea, Wisconsin 532109

Dear HrS| Weihhpld:

Net Objectii^le literature distributed

by the Imtional Renaissance laxtyJ

New YofSTw.Y*
"

'

/

Xhe subject Utereture has been teferred to the Newtork

office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation as informajldon and

for any attention deemed watanted^ aince. this appears tojbe. a matter /

that comes under their jurisdiction,

Sincerely yours,

[(sped) M. J. McGee

H, , J, Hc^ee„

Fostal Inspector in (Siarge

1/

ALL ’^HfFOElttTIOff COHTAIIID

HEREli K OTCLA3SIFIED

DiiTE 04”04“tfd011 Bi 60324 4JCBii¥/bAB/&BS





ALL INFOKftt|||N COMTAIHED
HEEZDI IS l1^p.33IFIED
DATE 04-04-2011 ET 60324 UCBAW/SAB/SBS

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Albany, New York

EEB 3
'

1964

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY (ANP)

;

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY (NRP>

The following information was provided on January 23,
1964, by a confidential source who has furnished reliable in-
formation in the past.

A usually reliable source reported on
January 3, 1964, that the NRP and the ANP
and other unidentified racist groups
planned to consolidate all groups under
the leadership of James Madole of the NRP
and planned to buy property in the Newburgh,
New York, area in order to hold meeting and
conduct training there. The liaison man
for that area was to be Frank Birdsall, who
was alleged to own a fence company and to
be in a position to employ approKimately
five members

.

(Characterizations of the ANP and NRP appear in
the Appendix hereto.)

^

The first^solirce mentioned above stated that theV^
files of a state^thvestigative agency disclosed the following
information;

I

i’iles of the New York C^ity^olice Departme#CBU':^u

—M.. j

iSHRIAUZED^ FILED.
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AMERICAN NAZI PARTy;
NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

/
Maher, Ji^. , and Ian Lehr were sponsors of the New York Committee
^^Me^^S-JTogd-J Post Office Box 191> New York 28. NetT

"

Files of the New York.S€ate Depart^erfF of Motor
Vehicles, Albany, New York, dl^losed the f-cifiowing information:

Frank D. Birdsa^lo, 96 Overlp^ Place, Newburgh,
“*Slew " York7"'15i^^* 27, 19^6, white, male, 5*11",
brown eyesy^l963-66 Chauffeur *s Renewal License
#3-09652-^338-934953 ;^issued. May 16, 1963,
expires May 31, 1966.

These files contained a registration for a 1948 green
Studebaker pickup truck bearing Commercial Registration Number
736-489 (1963) , Tab Nisnber 9188046 . This vehicle was registered
to Birdsall with the business address 102 South Lander Street,
Newburgh, New York.

be
b7C

Also registered to Birdsall was a 1956 red and black
Ford sedan bearing 1963 registration DOC-23, Tab #1102239. This
registration reflected Birdsall to be self-employed. Post
Office Box 2272, West Newburgh, New York; Mastic Tile Corporation,
North Montgomery Street, Newburgh, New York,

Arrest records on file at the Bureau of Identification,
Troop "K", New York Sta,te Police (NYSP), Hawthorne, New York,
on January 13, 1964, revealed that Birdsall was arrested on
May 30, 1959, with One John Francis Cavanaugh for burglary third
degree. They were convicted of unlawful entry and petty larceny.
Birdsall was sentenced to six months in the county jail,
sentence suspended and placed on probation. Also, Birdsall
was indicted and arraigned for attempted extortion on

- 2 -
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AMERICAN NAZI PARTY;
NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

ZThis indictment V7as dismissed on a motion
February 19, 1960.

Noveaber 8, 1959
of the Distri^^lAttomey

i^estigat^^^isclosed that Post Office 8(^^2272
was lis^d to Frank En Birdsall. 96 Overlook Place^Newburgh,
New YorJ^ believedySTbe the owner of the Superiojr^ence
Company at the saneaddress.

The Oi^nge County Credit Bureau, Liberty Street,
Nej5burgh, New York, reported that Birdsall^s a partner with
one Walter R, Staples in the Superior Fen^e Company, Post
Orfice Box 2272, Newburgh, New York. Thela records disclosed
jBirdsall is married to Sylvia Birdsall and has had a number of
unfavorable credit accounts., These records also disqlosed
the following employments for Birdsall:

Kempler Metals, Inc., Ndwburgh, New York,
1960;

Arundel Fence Company, Newburgh, New York,
1961;

Mastic Tile Company, Newburgh, New York,
1962.

A toll call check of Birdsall *s telephone, number
562-6396, for a 90-day period disclosed the following listings:

Bate Place Called Number Called

10/21/63
10/21/63
10/23/63
10/31/63
11/5/63
11/5/63

Middletown, N.Y,
New Paltz, N.Y.
Hopewell Junction, N.Y.
Hopewell Junction, N.Y.
New Paltz, N.Y.
New Paltz, N.Y.

DI 3-7366
AL 6-7707
226-5^94
226-5010
AL 6-7707
AL 6-7707

- 3 -



AMERICAN NAZI PARTY;
NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY ,

Date Place Called Ntmaiber Called

11/9/63
11/9/63
11/9/63
11/10/63
11/10/63
11/16/63
11/28/63
11/28/63
11/28/63
12/6/63
12/7/63
12/7/63
12/11/63
12/14/63
12/14/63
12/17/63

Rosendale, N.Y.
Rbsendale^
Poughkeepsie,

.
N.Y

,

Rosendale, N.Y. .

Poughkeepsie, N;Y,
Poughkeepsie ,, . N;YV
Poughkeepsie, N.Y,
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
Foughkeepsie , N.Y.
Pou^keepsie, N.Y.
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Poughkeepsie , N .Y

,

New Paltz,
New York Cafty

New Paltz'^ N;Y. ,

Arlington, Va.

OL 8-9472
OL 8-9472
GL 4-5059
OL 8-9472
GR 1-6315
GL 4-5059
GL 4-9492
GL ‘4-5059

GL 4-6576
GL 4-5059
DL 2-4774 (212)
GL 4-5059
AL 6-99.08 , .

SU 7-6600 (212)
AL 6-9948
JA 4-5831 (703)

On an unspecified date in early January, 1964,
Frank Birdsall calledt<at the Newburgh, New York, Barracks^of
the NYSPjAt which feine he was int^viewed by a reoresontative
of the NYSP. At time. Birdshll advised that

^and an<fther individual ^'own as
Paul .Cbelieved to be tPaul,^, had contacteh^ him on
Jan^ry 5, 196a, at whdSTl^^ehe^ accompanied them to the
New Paltz, Neitj York, areaj?nere they looked at a farm house
containing approximately J^fteen rooms . The other three
individuals spoke to th^owner in the house while Birdsall
remained in the car. When the three re-entered the car, in
subsequent converseticm they indicated they would not purchase
the house and property because of the price. Birdsall asserted
he could not identify the location of the farm nor the owner.
He stated the three individtials returned to New York City and
had not been in contact with him since that time.

b 6

b7C

Birdsall was requested to advise the NYSP at Newburgh,
Nexfl York, if these three persons should contact him again. This
he refused to do.

- 4 -
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NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

BirdsalX declared he is not a Nazi but described
himself instead as a segregationist. He declared that if
racist groups should locate in the Orange Copnty’, New York,
area, he ,will give jobs to approximately fi\^ of them in his
fence company during the sunmer mon^s wh^ business ^icks
up. / J

i_ Birdsall said he goes to^eetines ini I

apartment at.
aoouc rive times a yearl he Admitted going to ANP Headquarters
i^ Arlington, Virginia, aboutf one year ago with one John
Maher, a former employee residing in the Newburgh area.
Birdsall said he was ther^^for about twenty minutes and received
a cold reception when he mentioned something about: the ANP
Commander (George Lincoln Rockwell) and his friend, John
Patler, who at that time had split with Rockwell and formed
his own party in New York City known as the American National
Party. He continued that Patler subsequently rejoined the
ANP and was presently serving with Rockwell at Arlington,
Virginia

.

Birdsall stated he had sent a donation of $20.00
to Patler as a Christmas present. He expressed a desire to
become more active in racial activities but said he was
limited because of his occupation and residence.

The usually reliable source, mentioned previousIv^
expressed the opinion that Birdsall had telephoned]

|

following his interview by the NYSP representative
Decause a representative of the ANP in New York City thereafter
said that the location for a headquarters at New Paltz,
New York, was definitely out and that the group would probably
go Upstate again. It was indicated that a location either in
Newburgh, New York, or some place south of there would be
more favorable.

- 5 -
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appendix

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
OF THE WORLD UNION OF
FREE ENTERPRISE NATIONAL
SOCIALISTS, ALSO KNOWN AS THE
GEORGE LINCOLN ROCK&JELL PARTY

In his book "This Time the World," copyrighted In
1961, George Lincoln Rockwell identified himself as Commander,
American Nazi Party of the World Union of Free Enterprise
National Socialists (ANP - WUFENS) , Arlington, Virginia.

The April 4, 1963 issue of "The Richmond News
Leader," a Richmond, Virginia, daily newspaper, reported* that
George Lincoln Rockwell had, on the previous day, again applied
for the American Nazi Party to be chartered in the State of
Virginia, but this request was turned down by the Virginia
State Corporation Commission. This action was taken pursuant
to an act of the 1962 Virginia Assembly which prohibits the
use of "Nazi" or "National Socialism" in a Virginia charter.
This article further pointed out that Rockwell's party is
presently chartered in the State of Virginia as the George
Lincoln Rockwell Party.

On August 19, 1963, a source advised that the ANP -

WUFENS was organized by George Lincoln Rockwell at his residence
in Arlington, Virginia on February 26, 1959 as an international
"National Socialist" movement based on the German Nazi Party
headed by Adolf Hitler. He added that Rockwell is the dominant
force and personality in this party; that he is espousing a
"line" of hatred against the Jews and Negroes; and that he is
seeking, through speeches, distribution -of literature, and
picketing, to establish a cohesive and dominant political party
in the United States and in foreign countries.
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AMERICAN NAZI PARTY;
NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY - .

APPENDIX

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY (Cont'd,)

On December 13, 1963, this source advised that in
about September, 1960, the ANP initiated the Fighting American
Nationalists (FAN) as a front group for the ANP although it
has never been a separate organization. The source said the
FAN name is merely used, on occasion instead of the ANP name
and there are no separate officials for FAN, the FAN officials
being identical with the ANP officials. He stated that George
Lincoln Rockwell has informed him the FAN name was originally
used as a device to attract supporters to his organization
who might rebel at the use of the swastika and at being labeled
as a Nazi.

He added that the ANP has operated under the FAN
name throughout the country with the exception of a group
operating under the FAN name in Baltimore, Maryland. He said
the FAN group in Baltimore is now, and always has been, a
separate organization and not a part of the ANP,

On October 3, 1963,1 I

advised that the Baltimore FAN, which was organized in the
Spring of 1961, has no official connection with the ANP although
until December, 1962, it received all its literature from
George Lincoln Rockwell’s ANP.

According to the "Stormtrooper 's Manual," an official
publication of the ANP, the phases of ANP struggle for power
are fourfold, namely, first "to make ourselves known to the
masses"; second, "the dissemination of our program and the truth
about the Party"; third, "organizing the people who have been
converted to our propaganda" and fourth, "that attainment of
power through the votes of the newly-won masses."

be
b7C
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APPENDIX

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY (NRP)

Oa April 21, 1959, a source who has furnished reliable
information in the past advised that the NRP was an- anti-Semitic

,

anti-Negro, neo-fascist organization with activities generally
confined to the New York City area. It was founded in 1949 by
James H. Madole, who is in complete control of the Party.
The Party's main function is distribution of the National
Renaissance Bulletin on a monthly basis and distribution of
pro-Arab literature obtained from official Arab establishments
in New York City.

The tla*American Activities Committee of the United
States House of Representatives in a preliminary report dated
December 17, 1954, stated, "NRP activities and propaganda are
clearly subversive and un-American."
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This document contains neither
recommendations nor conclusions of
the FBI. It is trie property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it
and its contents are not to be dis-
tribiiced outside your agency.
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5010-106-05

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

ALL IIJFOEWIOH COOTAIHED

HEHZIN I^MCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-0^011 BY 60324 UCBAW/SAB/3BS

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-70374) (62-8329 6^ate: p£g 3

SAC, ALBANY (157-16) (RUG)

subject:
AlffiRICAN NAZI PARTY (ANP)

;

NATIONAL renaissance: PARTY (NRP)
RACIAL MATTERS
IS-X

Enclosed for the Bureau are 8 copies, for New York
4 copies and for Richmond 2 copies of a self-explanatory
letterhead memorandum.

source

1 iwno requestrea mat
_ ^ . •

not be Identified as

The so-called usually reliable source mentioned in
the LHM is

in New Yoric City. Tiie intormation in the enclosed LHM is
contained in a report prepared by[

a copy of which is being retained in Albany file 157 -16.
That re^.nnrt: alan rf-f grri ngtaH j-hat- nn

|

obtainea from the New York
Office a Photostat of a handbill entitled "Appeal for John
Patier" which listed as officers FRANK BIRDSALL, Treasurer;
BETTY SHEPHERD, Director; and FREDERIOC E. JONES, Sponsor. The
latter two names contained addresses in New York City.

b6
b7C
b7D

4 - Bureau (Encs . 8) (RM)/
(2-105-70374) J
2-62-83296) ?
eWs^York (Encs. 6) (EM)^056112)
2-157-13)

- Richmond (Encs. 2) (157-93) (Rl|

- Albany
(1-100-14921)
(1-157-16)

ETBtpab
(12)

b6
b7C



AL 157-16

Because of the above, it is possible that the New
York Office has already received the information in the LHM

For the information and assistance of the New York
Office, two Autostats of BI|0)SALL's photograph are furnished
herewith as enclosures.

b7D



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Repty^ Please Refer to

File No*

ALL IlFOramTIOl COimHED

New York, New York
February 3, 1964

HEKEDI IS IIUCLASSIFIED

DATE 04-04^2011 BY 60324 DCBAW3AB/SBS

National Renaissance Party
Internal Security - Xj
Racial Matters

V. u ^
On January 21, 1964, a confidential source

who ^ has furnished reliable information in the past,
Sunday, January 19, 1964, from 3:00 pm

support racial segregation and
African Universal Churfeh,3802 Third Avenue, Bronx, New York, with about 20 white

Negroes in attendance, with about 12 ofthe latter group being children of grammar school age.

^ T T
the whites in attendance were: James H.Madole^ , leader of the National Renaissance Party (NRP):

his mother, G3?ao.e .Madolej Dan Burros and Edward Cassidy,
both of whom wore khaki uniforms with NRP insignia; JohnGraves, attorney for James H. Madole; Anthony Vattay; JimBogen; Marty Dowd; Charles Brittain, segregationist from

George Von Nosdahl; Joseph and Mrs. Hodges; AliceGeis, Evangeline Ording; 2 unidentified middle-aged females;
4 unidentified lua^es^ 2 of whom were over 60 years ofap:\ and 2 of whom were in their late 20 »s. According tothe source, one of the latter two individuals drove aVolkswagen with California plates GTX 590.

The source stated that the following spoke:

Archbishop Clarence C. Addison, "foremost black
segregationist in America" and his wife, Mrs. A.ddiss>n; Dan
Burros, NRP member; James H. Madole, NRP leader; and John
Graves, attorney for James H. Madole.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
It IS the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;
it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your
agency,



National Renaissance Party

The speeches consisted of anti-Semitic attacks on
Jew-dominated organ!zations''-:which were seeking "to destroy

and mongrelize both the black and white races" and also
urged those in attendance to support racial segregation and
black nationalism.

John Graves called the pending trial of James
H.. Madole and his followers "nonsense" and stated that black
nationalists will testify at Madole *s trial to shovj that
segregationists are not^ un-American,

It is noted that 8 individuals associated with
the NRP were arrested by the New York City Police Department
on July l4 j 1963 , and were subsequently indicfted’ by the
Bronx County Grand Jury on charges of advocating criminal
anarchy^ attempted riot, violation of Public Law 1897
(carrying firearms), and subdivisions of Public Law 3 and
8 (carrying weapons. )

Tbe-Hource further stated that he had heard that
land 7 others who had recently defected from

the American Nazi Party (ANP) in Arlington, Virginia, have
opened a mailing address at Post Office Box 322 , Arlington,
Virginia.

®

Characterizations of the NRP and ANP are attached
hereto and sources mentioned therein have furnished relj(able
information in the past.

be
b7C
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APPENDIX

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY OP THE WORLD
UNION OP PREE ENTERPRISE NATIONAL
SOCIALISTS, ALSO KNOWN AS THE
GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKl'JELL PARTY

In his book ''This Time The VJorld, " copyrighted in
1961. GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL identified himself as Commander,
American Nazi Party of the V/orld Union of Free Enterprise
National Socialists (ANP - WUFENS), Arlington, Virginia.

The April 4, I963. issue of "The Richmond News
Leaders," a Richmond, Vii’ginia, daily newspaper, reported
that GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKVJELL had, on the previous day, again
applied for the American Nazi Party to be chartered in the
State of Virginia, but this request was turned doim by the
Virginia State Corporation Commission. This action was taken
pu7?suant to an act of the 1962 Virginia Assembly xvhich
prohibits the use of "Nazi" or "National Socialism" in a
Virginia charter. This article further pointed out that
ROCKWELL'S party is presently chartered in the State of
Virginia as the George L5.ncoln Rockwell Party.

On August 19. 1963. a source advised that the ANP -

WUPENS^'Was organized by GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL at his
resid'ence in Arlington, Virginia, on February 26, 1959.
as an international "National Socialist" movement based
on the German Nazi Party headed by ADOLP HITLER. He
added that ROCKVffiLL is the dominant force and personality
in this party; that he is espousing a "line" of hatred against
the Jews and Negroes; and that he is seeking, through speeches
distribution of literature and picketing, to establish a
cohesive and dominant political party in the United States
and in foreign countries.

On December 13. 1963. this source advised that in
about September, i960, the ANP initiated the Fighting American
Nationalists (FAN) as a front group for the ANP, although it
has never been a separate organization. He said the PAN name
is merely used on occasion instead of the ANP name and there
are no separate officials for PAN, the PAN officials being
identical with the ANP officials. He stated that GEORGE
LINCOLN ROCKWELL has informed him the PAN name was originally
used as a device to attract supporters to his organization
who might rebel at the use of the Swastika and at being
labeled as a Nazi.



National Renaissance Party

^ APPENDIX

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY OP THE WORLD
UNION OP PREE ENTERPRISE NATIONAL
SOCIALISTS, ALSO KNOM AS THE
GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL PARTY

He added that the ANP has operated under the PAN
name throughout the country with the exception of a group
operating under the PAN name in Baltimore, Maryland. He
said the PAN group in Baltimore is now, and alx-^ays has been,
a separate organization and not a part of the ANP.

On np.-hnhc^T^ ^
I I

lauviseu mat tne Baltimore h'AM. wh^f>h X,.ra^

organized in the Spring of 1961, has no official connection
with the ANP, although until December, I962, It received all
its literature from GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKlilELL’S ANP.

According to the "Stormtrooper ' s Manual,” an
official publication of the ANP, the phases of ANP struggle
for pox-fer are fourfold, namely, first "to make ourselves
knoxm to the masses" j second, "the dissemination of our
program and the truth about the Party" j third, "organizing
the people who have been converted to our propaganda"! and
fourth, "that attainment of power through the votes of the
nex^^ly-won masses .

"
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IjL APPENDIX

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

On July l6, 19^3, a source stated that the
National Renaissance Party (NRP) is an anti-Semitic,
anti-Christian, anti-Negro and neo-Pascist organization,
with activities generally confined to the New York City
area. It was founded in 19^9^ "by JAMES H, MADOLE,
who is in complete control of the party. The party’s
main function is distribution of the National Renaissance
Bulletin on a bi-monthly basis and distribution of
pro-Arab literature obtained from official Arab
establishments in Nexf York City.

The source further stated that the headquarters
for the NRP is located in the residence of JAMES H, MADOLE,
at 10 West 90th Street, New York City.

The Un-American Activities Committee of the
United States House of Representatives in a Preliminary
Report dated December 17^ 195^^ stated NRP activities
and propaganda are clearly subversive and un-American.
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HEKEiH IS TJ]gj||33IFIED *

DATE 4-04-SB BY 60324 tjcBAWSAE/SBS

UNITED STATED GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (62-83296) Date: 2/3/64
PROM: SAC, NEW YORK (105-6112)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS-Xj RACIAL MATTERS

of a LHM.
Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 8 copies

The confidential source mentionpii in the enclosed
memorandum is

g -1 Am i vii\rA

b6
b7C
b7D

San Francisco is requested to determine the
registered owner of California license GTX 590 and advise
Bureau and NYO.

Richmond is requested to determine subscriber to
^^/PO Box 322, Arlington, Va., and advise Bureau and NYO.

k^2- Bureau (Ends. 8) (RM)
M 2- Baltimore (Ends. 2) (RM)

2- San Francisco (Ends. 2) (RM)
3- Richmond (Ends. 3) (RivI)

1- New York (157-123) (DAN BURHOS) (4l2)
1- New.York (157-13) (ANP) (412)
l<5vNew York (105-6125) (JAMES H. MADDLE) (412)4/ New York ^

JDB :mvl
(13)



IN

POSTlOFFICE DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR IN CHARGE

NEW YORK 1, N., Y.

E-JPH

January 30^ 19611-

Special Agent in Charge

Federal Bureau of Investigation -

201 East 69th Street

Kew York, N'.Y. 10021

Dear Sir:

Since subversive activities come within the purview of your

/Bureau, we areMng the liberty of forwarding,the attached circular,

I
mailed by the National Renaissance party to various patrons in the

i7 Mountain Lakes, LJ. OPOW, area, to you for such action and attention

//
as you deem appropriate.

Since/rely yours,

Posja^nspector in Chaw

I

—

ALL m IIFOEHATIOM COITAIMED

HEEEII IS IlCLASSIFIEI). ,

DAH 04-04-2011 BY 60^4 UCBAliJ/SAB/SBS

fi
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IN REPUr/tUrER TO

Pb$t OFFJCE DEPARTMENT
OFFICE dF THE THSPECTOR IN CHARGE
< r

, NEW YORK it N.Y.
'

-E-JPE

Fel>rnaTy 3V

-EeT. B:,. l.(

r

.
'j-

" *'

'.r •'

.. - r-
."-

. lidgewood; WegByterlaii Ghur^^ ‘
.

- V ‘
- ^

'

70r2l. Forest Avenue - ,

“
. -;

- :
- * '

^rooldyn^.i;Tv 1122^ ^ ^
,

Dear Revei?en,d' Eotfe;: ; ./. ^ V - - . - ;
^

’ 1'
.

•
"

*.. ;•.“

•"•

- r ' Tfie- -postmaster aCjreoH hasr-sutiitted the hate lftera-.>"-',

;:*tupG, xec^Jyed hy-’y^‘ tA'^this' Service;* -i;-
" V, y . -L*- {

' ijhiie ii is regretted^ that the mails axe Used from .time to -tiVe i

for the dissemination,.pf^matter critical.- of religions, races^aiid;"'':’ -

polit ical;vie¥Si there':' is ;hci\ yioiation involved under current, postal .. ,

rlawn, ,
partiqul'arly if- sent; Mder ndver of- envelopes with .

.ohjectlonahie ‘appearing ph; the' '.
.

^
• i:-.:

, Since 'possi’ble’tsuW activities obmelwithin . the\^rview
. of the federal Bureau, of ' Investigation:, we , are taking, the ' iiherty -‘of

•

•' ''

forwarding -the •li.terhtUre .to the^special Agent in Charge of ' that. Bureau,
‘

20i;East .6^th,Btre'et, :Eew^Yprk, ^ - .. ,

r>^';Yo.urycoop^^^ :!&!;

is (apprpeiatedj^t,,;
'

-f'K'
-' r

this .ranttpr for our .’attention-

I'v.,; sihcdrely Ypursi t"-'
‘

Pdst^ inspector , in . cha

; ^ ; -7 ! ;7-. „
?

.7,- .#At&;:n,4^0'¥£'Mrf''.B^

' .SERfklZro^ ..

4^r 7 FBI— NEW,YORK i '
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ML IlFOPmT^a COimilED
HEPEIia IS UM^fcsiFIED
DATE 04-0,4-20ff ET 60324 UCEA1.J/3AB/SBS
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CHRISTIAH EDUCitrrOrrAL ASSOCIAIION 3/59 105-34293-16 p4

TJMion, KJ

9/60 i57-4^-ii{-p2
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i
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i

CIIRISTIAN EtmcATIOMt
ASSOCIATION

CHAMCtERIZATidN
{ ,j

BOX ^tlEHAIrt
* i

' /

t

n"-T?f.TSTTAN EDUCATICN ASSOCIATIOJT II/6I 62-d'“U6793

“'10 Chessnut St, Union, NJ I

!

1/62 105 -61«8-261 ]
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